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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Cu-mit Court. •
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
_Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

..State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Coart.—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh. '
_Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
vamaty Contraissloaers.—J.Hiram. Taylor,

Elias Gayer,. Wm. H. Lakin, James
CU. Lawson, ephas M. Thomos.

..Sheriff.—Luther C. Derr.
.Tax-Collector.—J. Will. Baughman.
.Naroeyor.—:William H. Hilleary.

Cnataissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

,Ec.tialuer.—F. R. Neighbours.

E min lithe rg Dtst r

.Justices of the Pe4ce.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas.
Knoutf, L M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

.Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
(coast,thte$.—Win. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosensteel.
'School Trustees.— To4eph Wa.111es, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. 'I'. Zacharias.
'Burgess.— William G. Blair.
Crown Contotissioners.—Daniel Sheets,

Oscar 1). Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snoutfer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.

To um mstable—William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Et'. Lutheran Church.

'Pastor . —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
'every other Sunday morning and
evening at 10 o'clock', a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sun lay School at 8 o'clock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School 1+ p.

Ch arch of the Inrarnatton,

j'astor.—Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

:an 1 every other Sunday evening at

71 o'cloA. Welneslay evening lec-

ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,

.Sunday morning at ii o'clock. I Linwood
Nrw Windsor 

Presb! ler irt Ch )()/j eWestminster 

Ficstor.—Rew. Win. Sim. )Iitoii. Services Gettysburg  

every other Sunlay morning at 10 (1141,(Zenr 

o'clock, a. in.,and every other S'unday Owings' Mills.  

. evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
mt. Hope
Pikesville

day eveuing lectures at /1 o' (. 04 .
W.P1 lay S..!hool at If o'clock, p.

-!Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

;noon at :; o'clock.

Avides, (110»urn (a'holie.)

,T,tstor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. ui, second mass In o'clock,

.a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. In. ; Suit-
tiny School, at 2 o'elock, p.

,..11Pthadist Episcopal Church.

Tastc»:.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
-Sunday evenim: at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock.. Sun lay School 8 o'clock. a.

Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

'Through 'from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

p. in.. Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7;10, p. in.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart. -

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-
-town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. M.

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to
p.

SOCIETIES.
,Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. if.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
ilay evening, 8th Run. Officers: Win.
Morrison, Sach. ; Wm. Deewes, Sen. S.; :
R. E. Hookensmith, Jun. S. ; John F.
Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
X. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet;
Win. Morrison, Joseph Byers and Geo.
T. Gelwiclts, Trustees ; I. S. Troxell,
Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Assomation.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
1President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each mouth
tin S. R. Grinder's building, West main .
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
,Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
eon ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.
Oillelan, Adjutant and Representative
to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Entmit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
'0s. Snouffer, J, A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John P. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
president, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; Secretary
'
E. R.-

Zimmerman; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Lagn Association.—President, George T.
,Gelwicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. T. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter

' 
J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-

ner, J. Thos. Gel wicks, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. 14, Rowe, J, S, 4110411.

A. M.
4 -10
4 45
4 60
4 52

47-40 2 15
8 00 2 30
8 14 2 46
821 2515
655 130

; 411
8 30 3 05
8:31; 3 19
8 30 3 15
841 3 21
551 32))
0 OS 341)
13 3 54

  17 3 59
8 45 3 25
921 403
9 29 4 10
8 4';

Frederick Junction  9 37 4 15
  0 45 42

o 411, 430
9 55 4 BC
ion 458
8 Oh
8 5.1
10 51 540 200
11 02 5r,5
1111) 011
11 17 (11

Arlington  11 'Hi
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 28 6 31 228
l'enna. Avenue, "  11 30 6 3n 2 30
Union Station, • 

• • .  1 1 35 11 40 2 :15
'Mien Station, '• ...Al 40 6 45 3 40

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley ft. 11.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. shIpiamslitirg
6:55 a. m. and 1.3e and .1.00 D. m., Chajnbersburg
7.28 a. m. and no:; and 4.33 p. in., M aynesboro
6 08 a. in. and 2.11 and 5.10 p. tn., : rrivicg
Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.00 and 5.28 p.
Trains leave West. daily, except Stinday.---Edv. -
niont 7.22 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., \Vavrue-
lu 

-
:1•0 7.40 a. tn. and 12.00 and 7.55 p in.. Chain-

1,ersburg S.20a. in. and 12.40 and 8.35 p. in,. ar-
riving Shippenshurg 8.50 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.05
Ii, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. It.

for Frederick leave Junctioe at 10.90 a in. and
5.05 p. in. Trains for Taney:town. Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 2.40 ilia and 5.05 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimiae,

daily. except Snrelay, at 3.25 p. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at '4.43 a. in. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
Baltimore and Harrisburg Dtvision - leave Balti-
more, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55 a. in. and
4.00 p.m.
Orders for baggage calls can he left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. 11. Griswold, Gen'l Eassenger Agent.

Western Maryland Rail Road. --->ifcSNOIT
ON and after Sunday, June 19, 1887, passen-

ger trains on this road will run as follows;

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEFT.

Daily, except Sundays.. Daily

Pass.' Fst M
--

STATIONS). Mail.

A. M.
Innen Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, ''   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Elope    s 28
Pikesville  8 36
Owings' Mills  8 47
Glynd on  9 02
Hanover  ar. 10 40
Gettysburg  ar.
Westudnater  9 44
New Windsor 10 06
Linwood  1032
Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick Junction.  10 27
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe creek lo 31
Rock Ridge 10 39
Bmmitsburg, ......... .....ar 11 10
Loy 's 10 43
Graceham 10 47
Mechanicstown 10 52
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge summit  11 22
Pen-Mar 11 28
Blue Mountain  11 31
Rdgemont 11 41
Waynesboro', Pa ar. 12 00
chambershurg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 48
Chewsville 11 5$
'Tagerstown 12 15
Williamsport  ar. 12 :10

P. M.
400
405
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 26
4 33
4 46
4 58
6 34
7 20
5 42
5 59
6 05
611
623

6 27
636
7 08
6 40
6 44
650
709
7 18
7 23
7 26
7 35
7 55
8 35
9 05
7 41
7 49
8 05
8 20

PASSENGER TRAIN. LEAVE EAST.

Dady eNcept Sundays.

STATIONS. Pass. Mail.

williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Cliewsville 
smithsburg 
Shippensburg. P  
Chambersburg," 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont  
Blue Mountain  
en-Mar 

Blue Ridge Summit 
Sabillasville 
Mechaniestown
Graceham  
Toys 
Eminitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek  
Frederick

5 21

5 51
601

6 11

6 37

703

7 13
7 22
7 40
820
8 50

7 45

Union Bridge

Daily

Fst M

P. M.

1145

1215

12 22

12 40

1 05

1 13
1 20

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

JOM(EOPATHICPHYSICIAN AND cd`RGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homteopathic
Physician and Surgbon, to the people of ,
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the CHRONICLE Office.
jan 22-y

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
PECIALIST in Chronic Diseases.

kJ All correspondence strictly confi-
dential and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., HAGERSTOWN, MO.
At Mechanicstown, Md., every other

Saturday from 6 a. in. to 11t. m., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
june 4-ly

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. RoWe's building,
West Mitin St. jan 5-tf

11. CLAY ANDERN,D.D.S. FRANK K. WinTs,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Pont Office, where one
'member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept:—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.. .

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, -

. FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend protriptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,iliTTORNEY-AT-LA NV,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

0 can live at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for us. than at anything
else in this world, capital not needed'
you are started free. Both sexes; allages. Any one can do the work. Large earn-ings sure from first start. Costly outfit and

terms free. Better not delay. costs you noth-
ing to send us your address and find out; if youare wise von will do so at Paco. H. flezzsrr &co., pPrtland, hisiao, dee s5-17

—ON—

MVI7III ETIQUETTE
Compiled from the latest and best ?corks on

the subject by "Aunt Matilda."
PRICE, 40 cents.

THIS book should he in every
family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We
all desire to behave .properly,
and to know what is the best
school of manners. *What shall
we teach ourchildren, that they
may go out into the world well
bred men and WOMen ? "SHORT
HINTS" contains the answer
and will be:mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
Until further notice we will

mail each of our friends a copy
of the above valuable book
gratis and free of postage, if
they will mail us 1 5 . wrappers
of Dobbins' Electric Soap. By
folding up the wrappers as you
would a newspaper, the postage
rill only be 2cts. Always put
your full name and address on
the outside of the hundle, and
write the Nvord "Etiquette" also,
and then we, will know who
.Aends it.

I. L. CRAGIN & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mme, DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will give a perfect
fitting garment.

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one toCut Lind lit perfectly.
ritTr.E. $3.008 Bent by mall, postpaid, on receiptOf plige.

MME. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONSAND WHAT TO WEARIs a larg, Magazine of ̀.:/ pages of Fashion Note, am!1,:yicx, illustrated wits, about 1,0011 Cuts.lost-laid, for 2,5 Ceuta*

Point Sewing Machine.,rnis STYLE ONLY

Nearly 50,000 sold and airing perfect
satisfaction.

eirDon't pay other companies $40.00
profit On a machine NOT BO GOOD Ali THM
DIEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent 0.0. D.

Wrtte for Circulars.
DEMOREST rASIMON and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,17 East 14th Street, New York City

PATENTS SECURED
—BY—

C. M. ALEXANDER,Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.
Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

  — — _
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDrCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

The hitt Hall
Located on E. Main St.,

.1%111frt191.-'1-_sril..7R4G1, MVP..

Will be rented on very reasonable
term.-, for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
Jan 22-tf " Proprietor.

Workino. Classes Attention.
We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-able. Persons of either sex, easily earn from 50
cents to $5.00 per evening, and a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may serd their address,
and test the business, we make this offer. To
such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full
particulars and outfit free. Address GzosaeOrrason eQ„ PortlpFd, Maipe,

GOLDEN ROD.

C. A. ICIEFE.

Golden rod, nodding a welcome,
Golden rod, bonny and bright,

You bring to my mind a picture,
As you wave in the wind to-night—

Glory of August sunshine,
Music of birds and bees, •

Hum of a thousand insects,

Shadow of apple trees;

Close by the dusty roadside,
Perched on a railing high;

Right where the scorching sun-kiss

Darts from the blazing sky,

Two happy, sun-browned children,
Careless and glad and gay,

Dream out their dreams of Elfland

Through the long summer day.

Hats at their feet are lying—
They do not heed the glare,

While to their childish fancies,

Visions throng, passing fair.
Each is a fairy princess,
Mounted on steed so fleet

Scarcely the ground he touches
With his fast-flying feet.

Each is a fairy princess,

Each has a golden crown,

Pressing the sunburnt forehead

Guiltless of care's dark frown.
Each has a fairy sceptre—
Sceptres that sway and nod;

Sceptres and crowns and blossoms—
Blossoms of golden rod.

Is there a spell still bidden

Deep in your cells of gold,

Such as gave peasant children
Castles and lands to hold?

Such as transformed a fence rail
Into a panting steed?

Such as made yellow blossoms

Sceptres of gold, indeed ?

Golden rod, nodding a welcome,
Weave once again the spell!

And, with your old-time magic,
Heal me and make well !

Soothe my tired brain with fancies—
Dreams that have never been !

Show me again the glories
I have in Elfiand seen !

What have the long years brought me
That. is worth half as much ?

Come back, child heart, still hidden

Safe from the world's rude touch !

We will forget earth's struggles,

Sitting on yon green sod ;

We will go back to Elfland,

Here, with the golden rod.

—Boston Transcript.

TAKING TALK ON TKAPEP.ANOE.
Bishops Ireland's Lecture—A Strong Ap-

peal—St. Vincent's Crowded.

Bishop Ireland, of Minnesota
lectured at St. Vincent's Church
North Front street, under the aus-
pices of t. Vincent's Sacred Thirst
Society. Bishop Ireland, said :
"I presume I arn to talk to men of
toil—men and women who have to
labor hard to support their families.
There is much said to-day about
the laboring classes, about improv-
ing their condition and giving them
fair play. They have much to7suf-
fer. From early Monday morning
until late Saturday night they have
to work for a small reward. Their
opportunities for lifting themselves
up to a better condition do not seem
to offer themselves frequently.
Toilers of twenty years ago are toil-
ers to-day. Philanthropists, so
called, are busying themselves about
the laboring classes, and the latter
are looking about for a brighter
future for their children.
I know the noble qualities of the

laboring classes. It is the mission
of the church to relieve the people.
Our blessed Lord gave His church
the example. It is a blessing to
dry tears and make this world joy-
ful. The church always has allied
herself with the poor, oppressed and
slaves. So in this labor movement
to-day the priests of the church find
themselves among the poor and the
laborers. It I have devoted my life
to the cause of total abstinence it
has been in great measure due to
my deep sympathy with the labor-
ing classes. You toil all the year
and have little at the end saved.
A dollar is a large sum in the

hands of a laborer when we consid-
er what it cost him. A man's
strength can be measured by days
and years. The laboring classes do
not appreciate how much a dollar
costs them. With the dollar you
can clothe yourself; you .can save
something and get interest, which
is something given to you. As long
as you have no home you are the
slave of men, but as soon as you
get a foot of ground you can say;

is mine,' and be., lifted up.
Give your wife one dollar more- a
week and see how much farther she
will make it go. You want to be
providing for the future, to care for
your,children, who are growing up.

Have a little ahead for your chil-
dren and yourself as you grow older.
How much can be and is being done
by a little money
Very few rich people become rich

by putting away large sums at once.
They began by saving small sums.
The value of saving is the great
lesson for the laboring classes in
this country to-day. In this count-
ry opportunities are open to all. I
will tell you how you can save with-
out any sacrifice, but on the con-
trary saving yourselves from evils.
I wouldn't tell you to save by stint-
ing yourselves in food and drink
and clothing, but I would have you
save by keeping away from the
grogshops as from, the mouth of
hell.
The man-in normal health needs

no liquor of any kind. You see
the poison pouring out of the man
who drinks. you lose absolutely
nothing by giving up liquor. How
much do you gain? If it did not
pay,saloon-keepers would not sell li-
quor. Dimes follow dimes and
quarters follow quarters, and at the
end of the week a large sum has
been spent. Until the laboring
classes take the pledge and keep it
all tile speeches made for them and
efforts to lift them up are in vain.
How is it possible that our people
do not see the consequences of
drink, and that in this free coun-,
try they are slaves.

It is time that the laboring man
should declare themselves free men
and save their money. Poverty it-
self does not prevent happiness, but
if the poor man drinks, his temper
is soured, his wife complains and
his children are led into vices, are
taken up by the police and sent to
reformatories. Outside of hell
there is nothing so hideous as a
home where time father and mother
both brink. The drinking man is

I most cruel. Drink is the destroy-
ing angel of the peace of the fami-
ly. 'We must at least protect the
women and children. Wotnen's
enemy is liquor. It is horrible for

, women to touch it in any form.
Women are too:lenient about the

husbands and brothers drinking a
'little. My advice to you is give ad-
vice at once, then consult the priest,
and as a last resort go to work with
a broomstick. The brewers and
the distiller g are the real guilty par-
ties. If I could only keep our peo-
ple from the saloon, what a race
they would be !

I In conclusion, Bishop Ireland
made an appeal to those present to
come up and take the pledge, and
400 men, young and old, answered
his call.

Matthew Arnold Surprised.

Mr. Matthew Arnold was greatly
struck, Says the Boston Herald, by
the democratic government of our
reading-rooms when in Boston. He
entered a reading-room one day,
and saw a small, barefooted news-
boy sitting in one of the best chairs,
enjoying himself to the utmost.
The great essayist was amazed, and
asked : "Do you let barefooted
boys ill this reading-room ? You
would never see such a sight as that
in Europe. I do not believe there
is a reading-room in all Europe in
which that boy, dressed as he is,
could enter."
Then Mr. Arnold went over to

the boy, engaged him in conversa-
tion, and found that he was read-
ing "The Life of Washington," and
that he was a young gentlemen of de-
cidedly anti-Britislriendencies and,
for his age, remarkably well in-
formed.
Mr. Arnold remained talking

with the youngster tor some time
and, as he came away, he said : "I
do not think I have been so im-
pressed with anything else that I
have seen since arriving in this
country as I am now with meeting
this barefooted boy in the reading
COM.

"What a tribute to democratic
institutions It is to say that, in-
stead of sending that boy out to
wander alone in the streets, they
permit him to come in here and ex-
cite his youthful imagination by
reading such a book as the 'Life of
Washington.'
"The reading of that one book

may change the whole course of
that boy's life, and may be the
means of making hint LI useful,
honorable, worthy citizen of this
country. It is, 1 tell you, a sight
that impresses a European not ac-
customed to your clemocra..tic ways."

Rockers.

Heaven's last, best gift to man
was woman, and man's best gift to

was the rocking chair. It

of comforts, writes

woman

is her comfort

Burdette in the Brooklyn Eagle.
It is a rest for the weary woman ;
she rocks her troubles away as the
swinging bow casts off the dust ; it
is a'solace in hours of sorrow ; even
a creaking rocker, that driveth men
mad as with the ceaseless words of
a contentious woman, "speak com-
fortably to her' ;" her air castles,
builded in the restless rocker, must
lean like multiplied towers of Pisa ;
the rocker fills up all social gaps ;
if there is no one with whom she
may talk, she rocks ; if she 115th
talkative company, she rocks and
talks. Site rocks and sews ; she
rocks and knits ; she rocks and
sketches. She rocks and does
things that a man can only accom-
plish under conditions of motion-
less, deathlike stillness ; she rocks
and threads a needle as calmly as
though the age of miracles had not
passed ; a woman photographer
would sit in a rocker with a camera
in her lap and placidly photograph
a group of rocking women in rock-
ers of various gaits. The rocker is
to her a nervine, a narcotic, a stim-
ulant. It is to her all that a cigar
is to a maim, and a woman with a
cigar and a man in a rocking chair
seem equally inisfltted. 'rule rock-
er is a. certain means of grace ; be
she "mad as a hornet," five minn-
tes of vigorous rocking tranquillizes
her perturbed spirit, and by the
time she has rocked herself out of
breath the gentle, forgiving cadence
of the swaying chair tells you that
sunlighted calm has dispossessed
tile storm and peace reigns in her
loving breast. Like the cradle of
the miner it gently rocks away the
gross and earthy and leaves a resi-
duum of fine gold only. She rocks
all along the way of her pilgrimage,
up the Hill of Difficulty, past the
chained lions down into the Valley
of Humiliation, across the narrow
land of Ease, through the troubles
on every side, through the fightiugs
without and the fears within, past
all dangers, doubts and eaves, clear
up to the borders of Beulah land,
she rocks, rocks, rocks. One of ,
the .first Christmas presents you buy
for your little girl is a little rocking
chair ; and tile last time her grand-
children see her sating up, the dear,
loving, God.blessed grandma is soft-
ly swaying in a high-back rocker,
dreaming again of the years when
her day dreams were woven in that
little rocker, now the property of
the newest grandaughter. In all
those years your boy has changed.
his toys and comforts and lounging
chairs with every changing style,
but your little girl has never 'been
long out of a rocking chair. A
home without a rocker would be
like a farm without an orchard ; it
would still be a farm, but its crown
jewel would be missing. Only a
woman could have written "Rock
Me to Sleep, Mother ;" away with
the man pretenders who dare claim
it, in the very face of unanswerable
internal evidence—and she didn't
mean a "cradle rock ;" oh, no ;
she wanted to be rocked to sleep in
a rocking chair. If she says she
means "cradle," then do I fully be-
lieve her to be a man.

As for man, he is not a natural
rocker. Ile may acquire the habit,
as a trotting horse may be taught to
-pace; but the "armchair" is sacred
to grandpa. Man is a lounger ;
foot rest goes with, his chair. A
steamer chair, now, is about his
size. The prize combination for
him is an easy armchair and a man-
telpiece. "Give me where to hang
my feet," says proud man, "and I
care not where you put the rest of
my body." Half convinced that he
was made a little lower than the
angels, he has been trying ever since
to get his feet babk to Edenic alti-
tudes, and so he sails through life
on the small of his baok, with his
feet hovering above him like guar-
dian angels. Rather palpable,
fleshly angels they are, too ; but
nevertheless be likes to look at
them. You never yet saw a man
with feet so big that be didn't like
to hold them where he could see
them when he sat down,

At Close Quarters with a Rocky Mo.,' -
tale Lion.

David W. Judd, of the America7;
Agnculturist, who makes an annual
tour through time far western Stat, s
and Territories, narrates tile fol-
lowing in the NoVember number.
One August afternoon we made

the ascent of Helen's Mountain,
the range forming the boundary of
North Park, Colorado, to catch a
view of the superb sweep beyond.
It was a long and wearisome climb,
but tile magnificent views stretch-
ing far away in every direction
richly repaid us. Far below lay
the beautiful Estes Park, and ex-
tending far as the eye could reach
appeared peak after peak, many of
them covered with snow here in
July. Nestled beneath us several
hundred feet was a miniature lake
covered with ice, which did not,
yield to the stones hurled upon its
surface.

After feasting. our vision f_
some hours we began the descent,
which was very difficult, inasinncli
as falling rain froze as it fell. I
took my cartridges from my Wit,-
chester, fearing lest I might slip
and discharge them. When half
way down the mountain, wi• reach-
ed a small plateau in the c(,nter of

;
I 
which was a clump of cottonwood
trees. Ralph was perhaps three
rods ahead, and Foley fifteen paces.
I turned from the path to thi3
clump of trees for a moment, think-
ing perhaps I might start a cinna-
mon bear. Judge of my dismaa-
when a Rocky Mountain lion sud-
denly sprang from the thicket,
rested upon a broken tree nof
twenty feet away, and savagely
glaring upon me, apparently Pre-
pared to spring upon the intruder
who had entered his lair. It was a
most exciting moment. I quickl.;•
brought my rifle to the shoulder,
and aiming between his eyes, drew
the trigger to no effect. Again and
again I attemped to discharge the
rifle, forgetting in the suspense that
the cartridges had been withdrawn.
It was indeed a trying ordeal. If I
stopped to remove what was an im-
perfect cartridge and substitute al;-
other one, or if I turned and tlel,
the glaring creature, who looked to
me as big as a buffalo, would
pounce upon me and tear me to
pieces in a jiffy ! I did neither.,
but fortunately had sufficient pre-
sence of mind remaining to whis-
tle in a low tone to Foley just

. ahead. He turned, and taking in
the situation at a glance, quick as a
lightning flash sent a bullet througk

, the animal's heart. "You look- a
little pale, Mr. Judd," he exclaim-
ed in a half humorous manner, as
he quietly came back to me. "I
do not think you could blame any-
body for being rather pale under
the circumstances !" I responded..
It was very fortunate for me that I
had no bullet in my rifle ; being in
such close proximity, I should un-
doubtedly have shot high above the
point aimed at, and barely grazed
his skull, when the then wounded
and consequently infuriated animal -
would have jumped and finished
me in short order. On inspecting
the surroundings we found the re-
mains of an antelope by, upon
which the now dead "enemy" had
gorged himself. I am told that
near evening one of these mouw-
tain lions delivers its peculiar ruar,,
the antelope for a long distance
around are fairly terrorized and
flee for miles.

Unlike Mr. Roosevelt, I have
never; killed Grizzlies at short range,
and I do not care ever .aptin ,to
meet a lion under such ci rcu nista
es. He appeared to be as large
any of the genuine Africans -whi0a
I have seer, in the menageries, at ,•t
a few days after, .at the railn'a•,-
station at Rock Creek, • we saw one
of these Rocky Mount;tits lions
which. considerably exceeded in size
the imported African caged near
him. That night around the camp •
fire, the reader may be sure we 1
a very exciting story to narrate
Uncle Pierson and Auditor West., ,
who had remained in tile vallt:
while we made the ascent.

THE Man who drinks too mu
whiskey is apt to have .a rye face. -
Boston Gazette.
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ELECTIONS.

Nrhele 7, of our Declaration of

Rights reads ; "That the right of

the people to participate in the Leg-

islature is the best accurity a liber-
ty and the foundation of all free

goverment ; for this purpose, elec-

tions ought to be free and frequent;

and every white male citizen, hav-

ing the qualifications prescribed by

the Constitution, ought to have the

right of suffrage." And beginning

at this foundation of popular gov-

ernmeirt the entire Article I. of the

Constitution is devoted to the sub-

ject of the "Elective Franchise,"

prescribing the .mode of the clic-

tions the qualification of voters ;

specifying disqualifications ; guard-

ing against bribery ; and fixing the

penalties thereof, &c.

The right to vote is simply a

privilege granted by the organic

law,of the state, which more or less

arbitrarily defines who may exer-

cise it. There are many under

twenty.one years of age as well qual-

ified, ,mentally and otherwise, to

vote, as some over that age, but as

the limit is fixed, so it must stand

with the restriction to the male sex,

and the definite time of residence

and so forth. The privilege which

involved such vast and momentous

interests, would naturally be re-

garded as a most sacred one, which

all instinctively would desire to

have invested with the deepest rev-

erence, forbidding the violation of

its intrinsic import; but such is the

weakness of human nature, that

familiarity with even sacred things,

often begets carelessness and even

indifference in their use, so that at

last profane hands handle them to

their desecration. It is thus that
ter how poor or how revolting the heads cool, gentlemen, Manhattan

the freedom of elections, often per- crime, but is entitled to all the en- Island is suffering just now fr
om

verts them to occasions of unlawful actments of law, and any relief they 
high temperature, a hot political

acts, corrupt practices, and the 
afford. But when that has been 

wave ; but after election day the

had, the dread verdict of guilty

been returned, and the fatal semi-

grossest departures from their pat-

riotic and beneficent ends. But the

virtue of the people will ultimately

triumph over the evil, and watchful-

ness will .counteract the disturbers

of the general harmony.
A good citizen rightly viewing

ItIMPLY JUSTICE,

There is a sickly sentimentality

that manifests itself whenever there

is a convicted criminal to be hung.

It matters not how heinous and re-

volting the crime, how loud has

been the outcry upon its being first

made known, no sooner has he

been convicted and the day for the

execution of the death penalty fixed,

than there arises a horde of men

and women who seek to glorify

him. Ministers in the pulpit de-

vote the time that should be spent

in turning the minds of their hear-

ers to God in directing them to one

whose own acts have constituted

him an enemy of his kind. These

persons would not admit any ap-

proval of the offense, yet by their

acts they glorify it by making the

perpetrator a hero, and the ultimate

effect differs but little from what

would result by an avowed sanction

of the act. The pals of the convict

look upon him as a hero, and the

attention that he receives makes the

punishment in their estimation lose

its deterrent effect.

The symptoms of a display of

this sort in behalf of the Chicago

ELECTIONS NEXT TUESDAY. BUSINESS LOCALS.

Maryland for Governor, Comp-

troller, Attorney General, members

of the House of Delegates, one-half

of the State Senators and the Coun-

ty officers. In Virginia, all the

members of the House and nineteen

out of the forty State Senators.

New York elects State officers, (ex-

cept Governor and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor,) and members of the Legis-

lature, nine justices of the Supreme

Court and some representatives in

Congress. Ohio elects a Governor

and other State officers, togethrr

with some county and judicial offi-

cers and a legislature; Pennsyl-

vania elects a State Treasurer, one

judge of the Supreme Court, coml.-

ty.and judicial officers. Massachus-

etts elects a Governor and other

State officers and the Legislature.

New J ersey elects eight Senators and

the entire Assembly. Iowa elects a

(lovernor and other State officers

and Legislaturers. Oregon votes

upon amendents to its State Con-

stition. Nebraska elects a supreme

judge and regents of the State L'u-

iversity. Rhode Island elects one

congressman. , Louisiana elects a

Anarchists are already manifest. congre3sman in the sixth district.

No reference is intended to the 
- - _ __••

resolutions that have been adopted 
A GASOLINE explosion occurred

by.the followers of the red flag, but 
in a St. Louis Grocery on Monday

to the action of law-abiding citizens. 
at 2 o'clock in the morning, it came

These men, be it remembered, are 
as a roar of pent up thunder with a

the avowed enemies of society,•
were flash of blue light that mounted a

charged with the commission of a 
hundred feet, and a deafening crash

definite crime, were tried before a 
that awakened the peaceful slum-

jury, and ably defended by the 
berers for many blocks from the

ablest legal ability, but were found 
scene, and lifted the two story

I building from its foundations and
guilty. Their counsel have had

recourse to every provision of law 
razed it a mass of ruins to the

that might benefit them, 
their ease ground, and buried beneath them

has been taken to the court of 
last. thirteen

 persons, eight of whom

resort of the state, and a motion to 
were killed, and many others were

carry it to the Supreme Court has 
cut and bruised at some distance

been argued. This was right and

proper. There is no one, no mat-

from the seat of. the explosion.

-

KEEP your feet warm and your

solar system will jog along at its

usual gait, and don't you forget it.

tence pronounced, the matter should The thing is epidemic, only that

end. The subsequent adulation the Examiner has the '"shaikes"-

does the criminal no good, does a very powerful. These November

harm to society, and can but ulti- frosts will kill the germs.

mately injure those who are the ac-1

the responsibilities of citizenshipl tors in the ill-timed and ill-consid- CARDINAL Ginnoxs on Sunday

.cannot willingly fail to exercise his ered displays. The step from the celebrated high mass at San Per-

rights as a voter, and as he expects criminal to the sympathizer is a nando's Cathedral, San Antonio,

'unmolested freedom therein to him- Ishorter one than is sometimes real- Te
xas, the most ancient church

self, he will seek to have the same ized ; and the more ostentatious edifice on this continent. He left

accorded to others ; it is his duty
the sympathy, the more wide-reach- 

in the afternoon to Visit a brother,

therefore, not simply his right, to 
ing the demolition of the barrier 

who is a merchant at New Orleans.

use every proper effort to have free- that the common good demands

dom and purity and justice observ- ; should be maintained between the

ed in the receiving, the preserva- law-abiding and the lawless.--ilmer-

tion and the counting of the votes. kali.

The judges of the elections in the

disCharge of their duties represent

the majesty of the State, and are

to be accorded the respect due to

their important functions, hence

they bear the authority to vindicate

that majesty.

The elections in view of their re-

sponsibility should be characterized

by the gravity of men conscious of

acting to high purposes. They are

to decide the mighty issues of pub-

lic policy, and the electors should

meet as friends, with courteous

greetings, and not as enemies seek-

ing to overthrow one another in

personal hatred. Whatever may

tend to lend dignity and good breed-

ing to the occasion, will at the same

time tend to avert the evils that

tricksters and designing men may

seek to produce.

The man who fraudulently and
wilfully seeks to deprive a yoter of

the expression of his real senti-

ments, is a thief of deeper dye than

he who steals money, for the latter

by indastry and economy may .be

replaced, whilst in the former

ease there is a direct stab at the

stability of the government the

more damning b.cause affecting

Viet which demands the fullest lib-

erty to every citizen.

It is right aud proper for our

parties to try and have every vote

deposited in the ballot box; to aid

voters in getting these is likewise

praise worthy, and those who aid

in facilitating the work are to be

commended. And just on the

Jsaine grounds all unfairness, de-

ceit and dishonesty are to be re-

probated.

WRIT OF ERROR DENIED.

The decision of the United State's

Supreme Court in the case of the

Chicago Anarchists OD the petition

for a writ of error, was annouced at

Washington by Chief Justice Waite

in a lengthy opinion. 
The court

linanlin.ofisly denied the writ of er-

roe. Nothing short of executive

clemency can now stay the hanging

on November 11th, so long delayed,

0. these enemies of mankind.

1Y GOULD has sailed forEurope.

-0 •

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

In our humble opinion, if the

people of Maryland do not now im-

prove the opportunity to revise the

Constitution in the mode specially

provided for that purpose in the

Constitution itself, it will be a

matter of deep regret hereafter.

It is not a political question and

every man is free to exercise his

own judgment in the case, as to

him seems best. The question of

expense is the bug-bear, presented

by those who for personal interests

oppose the call, and the amount-is

purposely exaggerated for effect.

We should have the 'nose com-

plete organic law that can be ob-

tained. A patched up instrument,

such as may come of legislative

amendments, can never be worthy

of a state whose history is made up

of such exalted judicial talent as it

has produced in the. past. All

hope from the legislature is vain ;

the sessions are too short, and the

special demands too great for its

thorough action. A convention

elected to do the work is the place

for its execution. All the expense

will soon be repaid and overpaid by

the increased revenues and better

security of our rights, arising from

a constitution fully adapted to our

present needs, and in accord with

the enlightened experience of sister

states.

This question should be viewed

on its own merits, independent of

party dictation and the contracted

views of small minded politicians,

attorneys and others.

JENNY LIND GOLDSNIDT DEAD.

The Atlantic cable on the 2nd

inst., despatched the news that has

created a feeling of sadness among

the people of two Continents, the

death ofthewonderful songstress and

no less lovely woman, whose good-

ness and widely extended charity

enlisted all hearts. She was 66

years of age.
-• •

THE worst feature about catarrh
s its dangerous tendeney to con-

umption. Hood's Sarsaparilla

ur 'q catarrh by purifying the

1-hood.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine, and Is carefully pre-

pared by competent pharmacists. Thesentn-

bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Dan-

delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other

remedial agents is exclusively peculiar to

Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and

curative power superior to other prepa-

grefatiaOtns. A trial will convince you of it

medicinal Value. Hood's Sarsaparilla
s

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
the digestion, and gives strength to every

organ of the body. It cures the most severe

cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples,

and all other affections caused by impure

blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,

Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-

matism, and that extreme tired feeling..

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped Me more

for catarrh and impure blood than anything

else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
"I•  Used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse My

'blood and tone up my system. It gave me a

good appetite and seemed to build me over."

E. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.

"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous

hunter, and it began to net unlike anything
else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." J. F. NIXON, Cambridgeport, Mass.

Send for book giving statements of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1, six for e.S. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

90CTER'S INSECT FOMER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS

Roaches cannot live where this

Powder Is properly used. Price

250. For sale by all Dealers
J. II. Winkelmann Sc Co.,

SOLE IETORs,

BALTIZEIO2tM,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP et.
DURABILITY,

Every Piano Fully.Warranted for 5 years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE At CO.,

*06 W, Baltimore St., Baltimore.
pity T)-]y,

Gwr your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A iruti, stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shbes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

New Advertisements.
D 1.UCHY mt CO.

PATENTS t.raIlz;glizttiI:Send for circular.

$25 A WEEK and upwards positively se-
cured by men agents selling Dr.Scott's
Genuine Electric Belt. Suspensory

and °thee appliances. Sample free. These are
the only original and genuine. No humbug.

Dr. SCOTT, 844 Broadway, N. Y.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Extract of Meat
?OR

Improved and Economic Cookery
N. B.-Genuine only with fac- THE WEEKLY AMERICAN30

simile of Baron Liebig's sig- 
.1.Grwr

nature in blue across label.

My newly opened Shop in Emmitsburg,
io the room under the Telephone office,
where I have constantly on hand;

ff3Es
RANGES,

Tin and .Sheet-Iron Ware, &c.
ROOFING, SPOINTING, AND

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

done on short notice and at reasonable
prices. •
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

LEtub11Mhed 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month   1 .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month   -
Three Months   1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1.90
Six Months  8.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  8.75
One Year  6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year   1.50

To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
Druggists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is-a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and ii prop-
erly nourished frame."-Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound this, by Grocers, labelled
thus •

The Cheapest and Best Family

Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS,

Ttre WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week III
compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances.
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home cir-
cle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market
Reports are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.

The Weekly American, single copy, one year $1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Weekly one year or Daily 1S4 months,
free   5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily three
month., free   10.00

20 copies. one year, with an entre copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily nine
months, free   13.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly and one copy of Daily one

JAMES EPPS & CO., H atomopatlile Chemi 
'ear. free 0 00

London, England. 
sts, ,The premium copies will be sent to any address

Speeimen copies sent to any address. It is not
! necessary for all manes in a club to come front

MARVELOUS 1 one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at mnie time

' Send on the names as fast as received. Re-
mittances should be made by check, postal

• money-order or registered letters as it is unsafe
• to send money in ordinary letters, and the lade
I is I ter cannot be responei bleier losses eceasioned
thersby.[MO

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Any book learned In one reading. Club Regular
Recommended by Mane TwAIN. BOMAR!) Pane- NAMES or 

Joule:Ass• 
'Prices ofirrIces of

BLNTAMIN, DT. MINOR, &C. Class of 100 Colum- 
the two. the t We.TOR, the Scientist, Hons. W. W, Amerom J ens!' P.

hia Law students: two (lasses of 200 eaelm at
Yale; 400 at University of Penn. Phila., 400 at
Wellesley College, 350 at Oberlin College and
three large classes at Chautauqua University,
ise. Prospectus pose FREE from.
PROF, LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

s ON & km LIN

O 
RGANs The cabinet organ was

introduced in its present
form by Mason liatnlin
in 1861, Other makers fol-
lowed in the manufacture

of these Instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin
Organs have always maintained their supremacy
as the best in the world.
Mason A. Hamlin offer, an demonstration of

the unequalled excellence of their (weans. the
fact that at all of the great World's Exhibitions,
since that of Paris, in 15e7. in competition with
best makers of all countries, they have invaria-
bly taken the highest honors. Illustrated cata-
logues free.

Ok,, pronounced by experts the

Mason & liamlinis Piano
Stringer Was illi rod uced by
them in Iss2, and has been

t improvement in
pianos in half a century."
A circular, containine testimonials from three

hundred purchasers, musicians, and tunera,sent,
together with descriptive catalogue, to any aim

PiPiliaalilitro's and Organs sold for cash or easy pay-
ments; also rented.

Mason & Hamlin Organ & Piano Co
.BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

NAN

SKI
aim NEW oUININE0

llOSPITAL

AFFIR1 THAT

!CAINE IS

S ERIE TO

QUININE.

A POWERFUL TONT
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

-NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
Tlig MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL

BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Dr. F. E. Miller. house physician at St. Francis

Hospital, New York, and malting physician to
St. Joseph's Hospital, New York, has used Ras-
kine for over a year with constant and unfailing
success. He says: "Easkine is a medicine of
the highest value as an antipyretic, an ti-zymotie
and antiseptic. It lowers the temperature per-
manently, produces no bad effect, and is pleas-
ant to the taste.
Other letters of a similar character from prom-

inent individuals, which stamp Easkine as a
remedy of undoubted merit, will be sent on ap-
plication.
Easkine can be taken without •asiy special

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle, or six bottles
for $5. Sold by .1. A. ELDER, Emmitsburg, or
sent by mall on receipt of price.

EASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

ORK FOR lilt 
Permanentne 

given 
 teomgoeyr,.DV

men an women everywiiere. S50
a week and all expenses paid. Samples

we-rib OK and full particulars tree. Address
P. 0. FICHE:RV, Augusta, Me.

Don't miss this chance. Write to-day,

CONSUMPTIVE
Have vou Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion, Use
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC without delay. It
has curtsi litany Sri lie orst casts unit is the beet remedy
for all affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases
arising from iinput's blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick. mtruggling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave. will in many eMNOS recover their health by
the tlnitilY use of Parker's Ginger Tonle, hut delay Is dan-
gerous, 'Take it in time. It,, invaluahlo for all pains
Bud disorders of stomach and bowels. 50e. at Druggists.

LADIES
Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tops once
s week aud you save the tiniest-polished stove In the
world. For sale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers.

SPECIAL CLtill RATES.

The IS'eekly Americam, with any of the follow-
- nig named journals, will le. sent one year, to
. scoa rate addresses, if desired, at the prices gis -
en ill the Ii rut m•olunin of figures:

Atlantim• Alemillily
Americail Farmer 
century Magazine .......
Christian Union  

, Demurest 's I y 
Leslie's I Isit Newspamer
" Popular Monthly.  
'• Lady's Maga.sine 

oss  

" 
a e!Stsesin 

Gemilsy', Lady's Book 
ilitroer

,, 
s eekly  

" ;Magazine  
Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly e 01)
' Li prem..; Cs 31agazilie  ; a 25
Maryland Fitrinor .   ; • I
Aloore's Rural New Yorker 
st. Nit:1101de  
Seisut Rim. American 
Turf. Field and Farm  
Itural New Yorker ......

CHAS. C. FULTON 86 CO.
F'ELLY A GNUS, Ma nailer and Pabli8her

_Americas' ()Mesas,

BALTIMORE, RID..

$4 2.1 ; 3500
200 j 201)
4511 I 5ij0
it 4(4)
50 ; 3 00

427 Ills,
3 50 411))
11 IX/ Sal)
25 251)

3 00 350
254) 34K)

2.7 500
4 Zi; 500
4r, 50))

13 50
4 00
2. PO

2 sO Ott
a 50 4(1)
575 421)
475 601)

CO 8)0

1837. TIIE SUN. 1887
A. S. ABELL me CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

On the 17th of May, 1887. THE BALTIMORE
SUN will celebrate its Fiftieth Anniversary.
From the earliest period of its career 'rue Sex
Ins been a "household word" in the homes of
its subscribers. and a synonym for accuracy of
statement, fair dealing, promptness, energy and
enterprise in the collection of news. It is noted
LIITOUKtiolit the country for the independence,
conservatism and thoughtfulness of its editorial
utterances. There is probably no newspaper in
the United States whose opinion carries more
weight or whose influence is more widely ex-
tended than the Suses, a fact upon which it may
justly pride itself as the legitimate result of
painstakinp; care in the preparation of all Matter
admitted to its columns. The Sue's facilities
for corecting news from all quarters of time
globe are being constantly extended and im-
proved, and new features are added without re-
gard to expense as tile occasion demands.
THE BALTiMoIlE WEEKLy SUN has long occu-

pied: an enviable position as a model family
newspaper, containing not only the news of the
world aisi a variety of literary matter and mis-
cellaneous reading for the family circle, but
special features of reeognized value, including
an agricultural department, which supplies
every week a mass of well-digested information
for the farmer.

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle,
Market and Stock Reports up to the hour of
troleg to press.
Terms of sub •criptien by mail. invariably cash

In advance. Postage on all subscriptions
in the United states and Canda

prepaid .

One Year 50 00 One Month  50 et s.
Six Months '1 00 three Weeks 3R Cts.
Four Mqnthe  2 00 Two Weeks  25 Cts.
Three Months.- 1 50 One Week 13 Cts,
Two Months  7 00

To Europe and other postal union countries,
70 cents per month.

As an advertising medium its value is, of course,
In prOpOrtion to its immense On:Illation.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Terms invariably cash in advance.

Postage free to all surscribers in the Milted
States and ('amela.

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve Mont1h8s.87.

1887. 1887.

Premium Copies to getters up of clubs for the

BAITIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

FIVE COPIES 
" 00With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun 

oneC)ylpigsemtr.
TEN 

Sun
On

With an extra copy of the Weekly
one year. and. one copy of the Daily
Sun three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES  00
815 with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun 

one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES Szo ao
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES 
*" 00With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun 

and one copy of the Daily Sun one year

When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries. 51 52 for twelve months.

. No deviation from published terms.
•

AAddress. S. ABELL & c0., PUBLISHERS,

SUN IRON BUILDING,

• BALTIMORE, MD.

N.W.AYER &SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

stiii2MG PHILADELPHIA

G. TV. ItEAVEll
G 1-4,TTYS RURG,PA-

CARPETS
CARPETS.
CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS.
OIL CLOTHS.
RUGS.
RUGS.
Window Shades
Window Shades
CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.
Housefurnishing.
DRY GOODS.
Housefurnishing
DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS
AND

CARPETS
FOR CASH.

Our increased facilities in ha 'in
two nice floors, gives us the entire second
story devoted to goods named in the
margin. Our variety and assortw‘-nt is
such as to insure pleasing all fastes-, ow
variety of prices, which are made' to
compete with large city carpet storo-
will guarantee to make it profitable t)

our customers. -We have from 1owe,-1
to best Tapestry Brussel:,, Ingrains,
and ifome-made Carpets. Ow. Windt) \\
Shades are the celebrated Opaque Fe14,

Cloth. The hest and cheaptst
made. Lace, Scrim and fancy err-Lain
irk!, in great variety, autain cll a ii1`,
(Cc'.

01.IT general stock of Dry ( ,tnd,
Notions was never in such varlet, ,thd_

• assortment, and prices down to the 1o'-it

po:.:sible margin of profit.

G. IP. Wearer 4e Sen.

15CRIBNER S
r1AGAZ I N E !

1

G %Lest. and value: it is fully and beautifully C
Affi illustrated and has already gained a more

than national, circulation cxceeding 125.030

Copies monthly. irt 4", A• A• A 4. ds

*PRICE 25 CENTS A.NUNBER. 33." A YEAR.

. kM'111-with  hAes.,5:73T

Charles Scribner. Sons the Publishers enable us

to offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

typ E MIEN, S

"EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE,"

at the low combination rate of
for both. SEND YOUR ORDER NOVA 3
.5un5ckIPTioN.s ..tw.atCrIV AT ANY

•:. SAMUEL MOTTER,
Ellamitsburg, Md.

-ssese -NOOPM,Iirseto ess-; -

Chick-Chick-or-re-Kee

'CHICK CHICK ER-RE-KEE MAKES HENS LAE

MAKES HENS LA/!
PREVENTS GAPES, •
PREVENTS ROUP, •
PREVENTS CHOLERA,
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATING,

If fed every day.

• Chick-chick.er-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for pott Illy), the great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It !S no powder. Chickens will eat it.
That ought to convince you that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and 1 will ship you a twenty-pound box by
freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, Just the same as you
attend to your land. 'Unless you manure your
land it will not pay you. Just so with poultry;
yet must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chick-chick-er-
re-kee (egg food) every day you will never have
any, sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after aefair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your poultry when you can get a better article
from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam; try at. Manufactured in the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
Gzo N. Front St., PHILAD'A,

TOWN PROPERTY
- T -

TAcook IlLeve

JOSE1'11

BITTC1IE If, EM NI I TSB ,

Best qualit:.• of Putvliers
I to be had. F;Int1',1(., in the L:1‘. tI Old
vicinity supplit-d t!very :111:1
Satur:lay, at the .11:o0'. set: 5-1y.

C.P.ROWE & 00.
I Ells IN-

,
qadg .s,11 Lta u

lints, Caps, Furnishing Goo,1

FINE CLUTHINIO T3 ORLIN,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITBURG, MI).

june 12-y

- 11 Til 0-

BRICK NI A.E •

oF "Ens IN

GRAIN & E.COAT,

j14-79. HAY ANI'

CI(12Lit.P4!

Haying opc:ned a Cigar
Entinitsburg, tile ondersig::
attention of the public to 1:i

Fine Cigar, Tobacco, P;
PA, Fine Cigars by the hundred a:

and, and special bronds made .
JAMES F. MCI:

• East Mail!
apr 56-1y. Emmitsi

PRIA ATE SALE

THE undersigned, as attorneys-in-
fact for the heirs of David W. Hor-

ner, late of Fiederiek County, deceased,
offer at private salt., the

IT WILL PAY YOU
to make a visit to BALTIMORE and attend the

GREAT CLOSING OUT SHE OF
01". rai*

kl_CIUSIU LACYFIDRy. C
upon which said deceased resided prior
to the thne of his (loath; adjoining lots
of W. G. Horner and E. L. Rowe, Esq.
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will be made known by the undersigned:

0. A. HORNER,
\\T G. HORNER,

july 30-tf Attorneys-in-fact.

S UNNYSIDE, -
Nrs.2210 Cliarlemi-Sitreof

1-1.A.T.-r. !no al.:, SI IS.
A PRIVATE HOME for the treatment of

DISEASES OF WOMEN. Located in one of
the most desirable perts of the city. Private
rooms and trained nurses. Address for terms
of board, Ac., J. H. SCARFS'. M. D.,

Cor. Charles and Centre Sts.,
oct 15-Gm BALTIMORE, MD.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOT. Cheetnnt sod Eighth Sta. GOLD & S'ILV Eli,

Receive Advortisenteuts for this Paper.

ESTIMATESArnt%igitiVigg: FREE
"::::2;41'; AYER & SCiTS RURAL

Key 8, Stem-Winding
VorACCI 111±S S.

s

NOW IN PROGRESS at the well-1;110Y%.

CEO. H. C. NEAL & SON,
BALTIMORE & HOLLIDAY STS.

EM IMETSBLIP

MARBLE IfitR3
CEMETEItY WOt

Of all kinds neatly executed. ..•
ders promptly filled, and Wis.., .ioi
guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Propr'e:
00 3-ow EmmirsDuRi

HIRES'

IfflhJrov1 loot 11"70
Package. 25 eerie
clous, sparklins,
gehees and e
an-I
droggi ,g •



Nnintibintig CDroitirlt.
MEETING OF THE FARMERS' CLUB. humble station of s poor printers boy to

SRPTEMBER 24, 1887.—The Blue Moun-

tain Farmers' Club met at the residence

SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1887. 
of Wm. S. Guthrie, in Einmitsburg.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, trains on
this road will run as followm ;

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emraitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.-25
and 4.45 p. m., arriving at Reeky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.1-5
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. end
4.08 and 6.38 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. .m..and4.16 and

p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

FOR°Wz are always pleased to receive

.communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

'localities. Incidents of inteneet to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are sieveys acceptable.

1We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we Mist

have.

PATTERN FREE.
fly Special Arrangemelst With DER

ORESIn. MONTHLY, the Greatest of
all Family Magadusa, we are enabled to
make all of our lady reader, a present of a
l'atternof this Handsome Jacket. This
Pattern will be worth the. as it will be ac-
companied with a large illustration and
full description, the same as (bone sold at
pattern houses. We shall print a Pattern
Order, which, If sent to W. Jennings Dem-
orest, the publisher ofthe would-renowned
Demorest's Monthly, will catitie the
holder to one of these handsome %ogle:us
free, and of the size she may select. This W
a great offer, and we hope ou r lady readers
will appreciate the expense we MIN e
dertaken. Watch for the Patters Order.
It will be printed in our issueof

NOVEMBER 12th.

SALES.
MRS. ELIJAH ECK ENRODE 2 miles this

-side of Gettysburg will sell valuable
personal property on the premises on

Nov. 29th.

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-
in-fact for the heirs of the late David
W. Horner, offer at private sale, the
;house and let oeeupied by mid deceased
prior to his death, situated near the
ffubhc Sq.nato 'in this place. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Froo stock of furniture and trimmings

em hand at 31 F Shuff's.

"Tim polls open on Election day at 8

o'clock, a. in., and close at 6 p.

Foe egoesi sewing machine, oil and

all kinds of needles go toI F Shuff's.

No one ceuld have wishc 1 for better
weather, than has made all things joy-

ous Ails week.
- • • -

Tut: Political pot is fired up to the
lighest degree, and the mess goes boil-
ing, bubbling, stewing like all mad.

•

Esecrios Day like death and taxes is
sure, and never adjourns for wind or
weather, and as saith the Poet, "Don't
you forget it."

•

THE early voter, can soon retnrn to
his home duties, and makes room for
others less fortunate in their situations,
therefore vote early.

THE First National Bank of Gettys-

burg on Tuesday declared a semi-annual
.dividend of three per cent., and the
•Gettyeburg National Bank one of five
per cpnt., both clear of taxes.

A CHIMNEY fire at the residence of Mr.
Joseph Waddle, at the West en 1 of
t iwn, made some commotion about 8:30
a. in., last Sunday, and brought out our
"Vigilants" in force. The fire was extin-
guished without damage.

SOME of the Republicans of Frederick
seem incapable of rising to the true
American position, "that the judiciary
ought to be divorced from partison pol-
itics," and are thus at logger heads with
their more deseerningteaders.

EVERY prudent farmer will see that
his farm implements of every sort are
now placed under shelter, repaired and
painted and secured against' rust. This
-will save valuable time when spring
work begins and not a little of useless
expense, that will follow neglect.

• 4.

Oen thanks are due to Mr. Matt. Fish-
er, proprietor of the Garden City Livery,
Boarding and Sales Stables, 77 to 81 six-
teenth St., Chicago, for a copy of a mag-
nificent quarto pamphlet entitled ;
"City of Chicago. The New Metropolis.
Half a Centurys progress." The book
consists of 320 pages, and is a splendid
work typographically and in all respects,
and has abundant illustrations of the
public buildings of that grand city,
among the rest a cut of Mr. Fisher's
buildings, that speaks most favorably of
the good fortune of a native of Emmits-
burg.

.111

THERE is not very much joy in the
heart of the sleek young turkey who
walks the barnyard in fearful contem-
plation of the fate that overhangs him
during the approaching holiday season.
The aromatic cranberry and the tempt-
ing pumpkin pie are the heralds of the
sleek young turkey's awful destiny.—
Frederick News.
Will the New never learn that unity

is the first requisite of correct metaphor-
ical expression, and that the fitess of
things is essential? Turkeys do not
think, much less do they regard the
Thanksgiving any more than any other
day, and he eats his morning nepast as
voraciously on the day of his death as
on any preceding. If the fowl has any
sentiment out Thanksgiving, it must
be one of enjosement in being killed to
grace the ts.blea of thankful persons.
Who ever heard of the cranberry being
aromatic? The tolor and the delicious
flavor are its points of attraction. If
words are intended to convey thoughts,
the News ls pot often happy in their
use.

Roll called, and all present except.A.

H. and H. F. Maxell. Minutes of the
preceding meeting read and adopted.

President Joe Byers was released from

his fine. The subject "Do the signs of

the times indicate prosperity to the

farmer in the future," was discussed by

several of the members. The President

called upon the Secretary, R. E. Hock-

ensmith, to open the discussion, who

said:
"The subject is a very broad one, and

to discuss it thoroughly we would have

to travel over considerable territory.

The present indications for the prosper-

ity of the farmer certainly look gloomy,

and if there is anything indicating to

the contrary, it certainly seems a 'great

way off. Many of the laws of our land

are in great opposition to the welfare of

the farmer, and are framed by profes-

sional men who never think of the

farmer or his interests, unless they

need his assistance at the ballot box.

Then the farmers are a very clever set

of fellows. Then these office seekers,

these professional men will pledge

themselves to work and labor in the in-

terest of the farmer if they in return

wiial support them by their votes. The am sure the most of you can remember

consequence is they are elected and go veov distinctly what progress we have

to the different places assigned them, made hi that time. I consider we have

many of them not thinking for what I passed the most eventful period in the

they were elected, forgeting the pledges World's History in the last fifty years,

they made, and go rejoicing only in the especially so in regard to Agriculture.

good fight they made during the cam-

paign. Now, Mr. President—It requires.

great wisdom in the men who make the

laws for a great nation like this, great
wisdom in the men who expound these
laws, and great wisdom in the men who
put these laws into execution, and if ag-

riculture is not fostered and encouraged
in every conceivable way by a Govern-

ment, its farming interests will decline,
and once they decline, the corner stone
of the whole Governmental fabric; has
hecome ruinous, and the- consequence is
it will totter and fall. The prosperity
of the. farmer does not depend upon the

pledges • of any political platform. It

looks to men regardless of party. It
was by the contentions of parties, and

party factions that Greece and Rome

lost their liberties, and these conten-

tions were fomented by ambitious men
who sought their own interest at the
expense of the state. The same class of
demagogues may be found ;in America
to-day. They pretend to be great friends
of the people, especially the farmer,
they flatter him, excite his predjudices,
secure his votes, and when necessarY

for their purpoSe they stir up a spirit

among them that leads to violence; that was not homeenade, cloth and all, agriculture go down while we all live on ems were ex-Gov. Wm. T. Hamilton,

The only antidote for this evil, and the I and I distinctly recollect the envy of the the product of the soil."

only one that will save our country from country boys, when the first young man At this point dinner was announced,

the fate of the great Republics of the
past, is to put only such men in nomi-

nation, and then elect them, we can do

it, that are in sympathy with the farm-
ing interests of the community, end

who can best sympathize with the

farmer. ,Is it the lawyer, the doctor,

the editor and men of this stamp? Are

they the men that know our needs, and

our wants? by no means. Every man

works for his own interest, and there-

fluent a speaker or as gifted an orator
as his more educaied associates, but he

will stand up boldly and firmly for the

people, whose interts he represents.

Who are the people that are opposed to

the taxation of mortgages, is it the

farmer? By no means, they are the

very men that we send to legislate and

enact laws for us, whose individual in-

terest it is in many cases to exempt

them. It is estimated that two-thirds

of the property in the State of Maryland

is exempt from taxation, the result is
the remaining one-third pays the taxes

of the entire State, and what class of

people figure most conspicuously in this

one-third? It is the fanner undoubted-

ly. His farm is often mortgaged to
more than its actual value, he is in real-
ity not the actual owner of this farm.
Yet he pays annually a heavy interest
on this mortgage, the taxes on the
farm, besides the taxes on his personal
property, every old plow and harrow
included, whilst the real owner and
possessor of the farm in every sense of
the word is exempt from all these har-
assing calls for money. And then tak-
ing into consideration the high price
paid for labor, with the comparatiyely
low price paid for farm produce, I
think you will agree with me that the
outlook for the prosperity of the farm-
er in the future is not very encouraging.
Although we may raise good crops, so
long as we are weighted down by this
heavy burden of taxation, and pay this
high price for labor, our prosperity
seems a great way off. That the farmer
and his rights have been tampered with
by all classes of men, it is useless to
deny. He more than any other has
been the tool in the hands of shrewd
men, who sought their own interest and
often gained it, at the expense of his.
I think the time has come when the
farmer should better himself. If he
has a boy that is apt and shrewd, in-
stead of educating him, and converting
him into a professional man, educate
him and bring him back to the farm.
The time is past if there ever was such
a time when the boy that was fit for
nothing else, whould do for the farmer.
The farmer more than any other class,
needs education and enlightenment.
Unlike other combinations, he has no
fixed rule by which to be governed.
He cannot say when he is going to plant
his corn, or sow his seed, or reap his
harvest. He has all the elements of
nature to contend with. He can do
nothing therefore, but use his own best
judgment, and the more educated and
enlightened he is, the stronger will be
his reasoning faculties. Then too we
will have men from our own ranks who
are eligible to stand side by side with
their compeers, and being farmers
themselves, will know their necessities,
and will legislate accordingly. It was
education that raised Franklin from the

was ime2e af the Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

At 12 o'clouls the body, after having

been reviewed by- „toy persons, was

carried in a handsome oak.'so casket to

All Saints' Protestant Episcooft1 (lurch

nade, and later on they were serenaded
by the Ensmit Cornet Band. Between

Funeral of Judge Bitch me. twelve and one o'clock several members

The funeral of the late Chief Judge of the Hose Company gawe them the

Ritchie, of the sixth judicial district of serenade usual on such occasions.

Maryland, took place in Frederick on The young couple were the recipients
of many handsome and useful presents,on Saturday last, and was attended by a
among which were a toilet set from Missloge ceucourse of people. Interment
Cladori of Baltimore, who was one of
the bridesmaids, a tea set of over forty
pieces and a silver butter dish from the
Hose Conohny, and a silver cake bas-

ket. They received a number of callers

where impressive religious service,: n'es. 
and some handsome presents while in

conducted by Rev Dr. Stephenson. 74tim"re* Tile E"3/1""u"GC"R"I"E
dean of the convocation,. and Rev. Os-' eosoes the

m a Icing and happy married

borne Ingle, rector of the parish. The life. 

floraltributes were numerous and bean-

Judge Bryan, of the Court of Appeals,
Judges Lynch id Vinson, of the Cir-

came to our place in Wfull suit of store woos' reflected credit upon the hostess.' cult Court, Gen. Edward Shriver, Gen.

clothes. No pains was spared to make the day M. Potts, Dr. George Johnson, A. II.

We had no Rail Roads, and Canals pleasant and en.:oyable, as well as to Ilunt, Lewis Brunner, J. Alfred Ritter

had only been in use a few years, and satisfy the appetites of the members. , and Edwin Bell, of Hagerstown. The

they were scarce, all the trade and After viewing the premisca of the pro- ' act ve pall-bears were Hon. Milton G.
transportation of grain, products of the prietor, the club was again called to

farm, merchandise and passengers were order.

carried on by horses, wagons and stages. The President being called upon to

I distinctly recollect the ooposition the give his opinion relative to the subject

farmers in our neighborhood had against

*rail roads, saying, what will become of

fore we want the farmer to legislate and our horses, and who will buy our grain,

enact laws for us. He may not be as if those rail roads come here, and do

away with all the teams.
"The manners and dressof the people

were much more simple, their wants

were few, they had no daily paper, and

in fact very few papers at all, so the

world might have been turned upside

down, and they would not be aware of

it for sonic time, but rest assured they

knew all the news in their own neigh-

borhood about as well as they do now.

"What a vast change has come over

the country ! what great inventions

have been made for the benefit of agri-

culture, and the masses in general, our

great trunk line rail roads extend from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, with lateral
branches encircling all parts of our

country, our telegraph lines extend to all
parts of the world. We can converse by

telephone to nearly all parts of our State,
what fifty years ago was the far west,
is to day the centre of our settled
population. It seems almost like a fairy
tale, our methods of farming now, and
what they were fifty years ago. And

our present means of travel and trans-

sheriff, nearly all of the court and coun-
ty officials, Col. R. D. Johnson, of Cum-
berland, J. Wm. Baughman, Alex. Neill
of Hagerstown, and Messrs. Prettyman,

or his brightest sunshine, and best la- Henderson and Dawson, of the Mont-
boring hands. And to-day, they are gomery county Bar. Among the rela-
found among the counter-hoppers, dif- tives were Hon. Wm. P. Maulsby and
ferent clerks, Lawyers and Doctor offices Col. Albert Ritchie, father-in-law and merman's.
and even the profession of learned men,
all of them have larger portion of our
brightest sons. Who should today, not
only be scientific, but practical, know-
ing farmers. They even leave the
farm, and help to swell the towns and

-

A P,:esent for Vow,

Attention is called to the offer we

make of a Jacket pattern lice to each of

our lady readers, the notice of which

appe:u.s at thehead of the first columu on

this page. 'Watch for the "Pattern Or-

der" which will appear in our issue of

November 12th.

cities, if these be facts, what material ed by the bar and ordered to be spread
has the farmer left to plow and till the on the minutes of the court :
soil with, none other than second class "As it has pleased the Great Arbiter
material, and high wages, and low of Life, who presides in the courts of

the blest and the just, in His all-wiseprices for his produce. Looking at all
providence to issue His mandate of

this, I see no future prosperity for the death to the flesh and of life to the soul
fernier. of our deceased brother, the Hon. John
"Second—The subject of taxation. Ritchie, chief justice of this judicial cir-

cuit, it is most seemly and right for us,These galling chains hang heaviest
who, by the Divine decree, are still per-

around the heed of time farmer. He has
not an article exempt from taxation in

portatiOn, compared with fifty years Maryland. If he improves his farm or
ago seem incredulous were they pot puts a little addition to his buildings,
facts which we see and experience every (his taxable basis is increased), all of
day. which is intended to make the farm

"What is the cause of this great home comfortable and pleasant. His

change? and is it to continue in the old horse, cow, plows, wagons and all
same ratio? Upon answering this will such like are continued upon the basis
depend the solution of our question. I of taxation, (even after worn out and
believe it has come from a higher and
better educated class of people. There
never was a time when so many Scien-
tific men were engaged in experiments
bearing upon the different branches of
Agriculture, and in no department of

science have such beneficial results been

obtained. Education is as abeolutely
necessary for a farmer as it is in any

other calling, and when the mind is

disciplined by study and trained by ex-
perience success is more certain in farm-
ing than any other business, now let us
see what our educated and scientific
farmers have done for us. They have
given us herds and stock 80 that their
yield is almost fabulous, they have giv-
en us horses we never dreamed of, they
have given fruits, flowers, seeds and
plants, we could not have obtained in
any other way, than by careful and
scientific knowledge. Our educated and
scientific mechanics have given us all
our magnificent array of farm machin-
ery, Our means of transportation and
travel, and thousands of other luxuries
that make it pleasant to live in our day.
It is not necessary that every farmer
should be a scientific farmer. Facts

of in this country. Now it is no uncom-

the first honors of his country. It rais- mon thing to find our greatest minds in

ed Simpson from the weavers loom to a Agricultural pursuits. Agricultural

station among the first niatheinaticians. writers, experimental farmers, and agri-.

It took Sherman from his shoemakers

bench, gave him a seat in Congress, and

made his voice to be heard in thunder

tones among the best and wisest of his

compeers, and it is education that will no fears of the future. With the ex-

raise the farmer from his state of de- ception that we are made to support too

pression and dependance, to that sta- many in luxurious idleness, by unjust

tion which he so richly .deserves. The and unfair taxation. I feel confident of

farmer has arrived at such a crisis when our continued prosperity."

nothing short of legislation in his be- D. S. Gillelan says :—"If the mem-

half will ever insure to him prosperity, hers of the B. M. F. C. had one years

and upon these two things, viz.—legis- experience of farming in our Grandfath-

lation and education, in my estimation, era time, we would hardly be here to

largely depend the success of the farm- discuss the question, Whether the signs

er in the future. Butjudging the future of the times indicate prosperity for the

'prosperity of the farmer from present farmer or not. Agriculture has been on

signs and present indications, the out- the increase from the earliest ages. It

look for him is not very encouraging." is not the low price of wheat Aimee that

Mr. John Donoghue taking the floor makes times slow with the farmer, it is

said: our habits and manners of living, and

"Mr. President :—It is only by taking wanting to earn our bread by the sweat

a retrospect of time past, that we can stir- of a hired man's brow. Why the first

mise what the future will be, and then thing a young man wants when he coms

it will only be a surmise. It is not mences farming is a good horse and

necessary to go back to Adam and fol- buggy, which costs more than to stock a

low the course of Agriculture down farm in the early history of this count-

through the five thousand eight bun- my. Why you can hardly get a hired

tired years of its existence. We will man now unless he must have a horse

take a view of the last fifty years; and I and buggy, surely times must be good if
farming will afford it. I will admit the
farmer has to pay a very large and un-
just proportion of the state and county
taxes, but that even is small to compare
with the unnecessary expense we put
upon ourselves.

I remember when we made alt our hay , "Our Grandfathers plowed with a

by hand labor, we had no springootith ! wooden mould-hoard, cut the wheat

rake., or patent hay fork, no mower, ai with a sickle, thrashed the grain out by

few well-to-do farmers had a wooden the horses tramping it out on the barn

tumbler rake. The first hay carriages, floor, and hauled it fifty miles to market

called Yankee hay ladders, created a on wagons, mei sold it for one dollar a

great commotion, and every body said bushel. Now we grumble at the low

the load would fall off. We had used price of seventy-five cents, while one

the common wood ladders for hay and man can do as much work as eight or

grain previous to that time. ten men used to do, especially the haul

We had no grain drill, 110 reaper and work of harvesting, and lie need not

hinder, no steam thresher, no riding work very hard at that. One man can

seed ten acres a day, and cut and bind

twenty, and still we think we cannot

raise wheat for the price piofitable,

well suppose we can't, we can quit reis-

the beam and sometimes it would not. ing silicat, there are so many other

go in at all, and when it struck a stone, branches of husbandry that areprofitable

let go. that we can afford to let the West raise

We had no cook stoves or ranges, our the wheat, and turn our attention to the

cooking was all done in the fire place or smaller things. I remember well when

hearth, in dutch ovens and pots hung butter was sold for six and a quarter

on cranes, matches were not in use, and cents per pound, and eggs six cents n

if yog failed to keep fire, you either dozen, now we get four times that price

had to use a flint, or go to your neigh- and think it is not enough, that we con-

hers for it. We had the old franklin not afford to baild a Creamery, and raise

tsiis plate stove, but it was g.enenilly milk and butter at the prices they bring,

kept for the best room. but to make it short, with the inereas- tifill, and comprised a variety of appro-
There was scarcely any clothing worn ing population how can the interest, of priate designs. The honorary pall-bcar-

plows, no clover huller. Our plows

were a very pocr concern, with coulter

and a point about fifteen inches long,

sometimes it would go in the ground to

cultural colleges are numerous, but not

so numerous as they should be.
"Therefore judging from the past and

present condition of our calling, I have

Jno. Donoghue in a short address

made to the proprietor said, he had no

eulegy to offer Mr. Guthrie. As to his

mode of farming, he had taken a very

poor piece of ground, and by converting

it into a good farm, showed that he was

possessed of good judgment. He spoke

very highly of his fine flock of chickens

and ducks, but had to confess according

to the theory of the Cluls that his pig-

pen did not sit correetly, as it disl not

front to the South.
After the transaction of some business

relative to the Club the meetingadjourn-

ed, to meet at the residenceof President

Jos. Byers on the first Saturday of No-

vember, which was however, subse-

quently chainged to the last Saturday in

October. Subject to be discussed, "What

constitutes a good farmer."

Ulmer, Dr. Charles 1V. Hoffman, of
Washington, J. II. Gambrill, Clayton
0. Keedy, Thos. H. Pope, Geo. &Shell-
man, J. E. R. Wood and Thos. M.Wolfe.

said, that he ilid not propose to make a Among others present in the church
sPeach upon the all important subject, were Mayor Bartgis and the Beard .of
"but will just give my hearers a little Aldermen, all the members of the Zar
bit of talk. First—I would say the Association, the clerk of the court and
fanners prosperity is dark and gloomy, deputies, the county commissioners, the
and no sunshine on any parts thereof.
Inasmuch as all other business, namely
—machine shops, railroads and mercan-
tile men have all taken from the farm-

brother of the deceased. Mr. David Biggs of Rocky Ridge
In accordance with a resolution pass-

ed at a meeting of the Bar Association 
made a visit in town.
Mr. Geo. M. Hyder of Westminster

the court-room has been elaborately made a visit to his mother in this place.
draped in mourning.
The following resolutions were adopt- 

• Prof. Ernest Legarde made a visit to
Beltimore

PERSONALS.

Mrs. M. E. Ovelman removed from

this place to Sniithsburg, Washington

county, on Tuesday, where she will

pursue her occupation as milliner. The

best wishes for success, from her many

friends, attend her.
Mr. Harry McHenry accompanied his

mother, Mrs. Ovelman to Smithsburg.
Mr. John Eisenhauer • Of Frederick

was in town this week.
Miss Annie Kelly has returned from

a visit to Baltimore and Altoona.
Mrs. Samuel Metter, Miss Mabel Met-

ter and Mr. Paul Motter were in Balti-

more this week.
Dr. Geo. T. Metter and wife of Tan-

•estown ettaflesoiait at Mr_ E. R. Zim-

mated to remain on earth, while hum-

upon the records of tribunal our tribute 

Mr. N. Baker.
bly bowing to His command, to place

of respect, our testimony to the worth
and character of our departed brother,

Mr. Felix Diffendal made a visit to

Union Bridge.
Mr. Joseph Tyson was at New Wind-

sor.
Miss M. Celeste Elder and Miss Addie

Nussear made a trip to Rocky Ridge.

Misses Gertrude, Lizzie and Katie

Martin of Getteseburg, and Miss Annie

Cotton of Balthnore, were the guests.of

Legs Crushed by a Locomotive.

Mr. Eli Hiltabridge car inspecter of
the 'Western Maryland railroad at

Union Bridge, in trying to get out of the

way of an engine in the yards at that
place on Monday, had both his legs
crushed at the ankle, one foot and prob-
ably both will have to be amputated.

MRS. JONES, how is your health this
morning? Thank you, madam, much
improved. I bought a bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup last night, and, after
the first dose, my cough was checked, I
slept well, and have not coughed once
this morning. Mr. Adelsberger is a member, called in

fACCIDENTS will occur not only "in the full uniform, and were very pleasantly

entertained. Early in the evening a
best regulated families," but every

party of young ladies gave them a here-where and at. all times. Therefore keep
Salvation Oil convenient.

no sunshine in behalf of the farmers in- 
Vacancy Filled.

terest. I might continue this talk, but i The Democratic Central Committee of

time will not permit me, as we have an Frederick County have placed the name

amount of other business to attend to. of Manassas J. Grove, of Lime Kiln, on

And now I must release you hearers by the ticket, for the House of Delegates,

taking my seat." to MI the vacancy created by the declin-

Addresses were also made by Prof. J. ation of Miehael Zimmerman.

B. Kerschner, J. W. Troxell,. S. G.

Ohler and others. 
No wonder a isaby protests against

such doges as people will give it. Dr.

Bull's Baby Syrup is the pleasantest and

safest remedy known for infants.
A PERSON often bears the eharge of

laziness when it is only a poorly active

liver or a wearied stomach which is the

cause of his sluggishness. One thue

suffering should use Lasador and be re-

lieved. Price only 25 cents a package.

Sad Death.

E. Frank Tracy, Esq., a graduate of

Gettysburg College in the Class of '81, a
promising young lawyer of Westmistes,

Oir., while visiting at Mr. Robert S.

Breton's, in Cumberland township, died

on Friday afternoon of peritonitis

eaused by internal trouble, after an ill-

ness of eight days. His wife, formerly

Miss Maggie 'Rinehart, of Westminster,

to whom he was married in June last,

and who is a niece G.f Mrs. E. D. Keller,

of Cunallerlaud township, a cousin of

Mrs. Bream, of Freedom township, ac-

companied.hims His age wes 30 years,

2 months and 24 days, The remains

were taken to Westminster on Saturday

and buried near that place .on Sunday.

—Compiler.
•

Pleasant Reception.

Mr. F. A. Adelsberger and his bride

returned home last Saturday, and dur-

ing the evening their many friends

called to offer their congratulations.

The Vigilant Hose Company, of which

Miss S. E. Fenwick of New Lisbon.,

New Jersey, is theguest of Mrs. J. K

Wrigley.

Mr. John Reifsnider, and wife and
son are visiting in Chambersburg.

Mrs. Poe of Baltimore County, made
a visit at Mr. Geo. W. Rowe'a,

will review different courses. Vt e find bear testiniouy that when our deceased Mrs. J. K. Wrigley and son, has re-'
others who do not pay a cent of tax. 1 brother was at the bar few equaled,

tome excelled him in power and ability, turned from Coalport, Fa.The mechanic,. his tools are all exempt i
; As an advocate, in forensic efforts he Mr. N. Rowe made a visit to Balti-

from taxation and we find suillions of was accomplished, brilliant and eon-
dollars in the State of Maryland, name- vincing. As State's attorney for Fred-

- crick county none dared question thely, mortgages, bonds and railroad pro
fairness, faithfulness and ability where-perty. The B. & 0, R. R., in Baltimore with he discharged the onerous and of-

City has thousands, yea, millions of ten unpleasant duties. As member of
dollars worth of property, and all ex- Congress the dignity and efficiency dis.
einpt from taxation. Now the entire Played in the discharge of the high

trust committed to him proved how ac-burden of taxation, to great extent rests
ceptable he was to the constituency

upon the farmer, and his property. which honored him, As chief judge of
Again allow me to may the future pros- this court, his urbanity, courtesy and

impartiality commanded confidence endparity is blackened for the farmer. I
respect for his rulings.fear I am talking too long, so in conclu- "Resoked, That we extend our heart-

mien otlow me to say a few words upon felt sympathy to his bereaved family,
the.farin produce, In the first place, we and assure them that words are inade-
have an overplus of all kinds of grain, quate to express our feelings of tender

regard, respect and gondolence in theirand no foreign markets to consume it. sad affliction."—Bria.
Inasmuch as some of the foreign comp

the chief Justice of our court; and to
that end, be it 

Mr. John Mahony and Wife have re-

Circuit Court for Frederick County, First, 

turned to Baltimore.
Mr. F. B. Welty ,of the Baltimore

"Itesotre,d by the Bar Association of the

that in the death of the Hon. JOIIM k'Vst-colu Mane is home on a week's va-
Ritchie, chief justice of the sixth judi-

deadO until a new assessment is made,., 

cation.
Miss Jennie Lansinger made a visitcial circuit of Maryland, the bone of

Maryland has lost a enial sociable •ind '

in every ten years or more. 
to Ta,neestown.

The tax I cultivated gentleman and brother • aim
i court and bar a courteous, affable' toad Mr. J. Frank Shorb of Chambersburg

gatherer is particular not to take off his : • • 1 •, impartia judge ; this community an

place if these be facts, what is the fu- ' bereaved family a devoted husband ansl
; 'went,

humored resident and citizeo and his 
made a visit in town.

base, but adds to it. In the second bon

ture prosperity for the fanner ? Nolisige
but gloom and bankruptcy. Now - • 1 of th

1 "Second. Resolved, That as members
•

• 'e bar **of this eourt we cheerfully

tries, for instance, India is producing one Fact
her own supply and shipping millions Is worth a column of rhetoric, said An

and knowledge can be so cheaply ob- of bushels to Europe and other ooun- Amerigan statesman, It is a fact, estabs
tained, by reading the experiments of tries, and that all produced by pauper fished by the testimony of thousands of
others, as published in books end egri- labor. Now then, I should flak any people, that Hood's Sarsaparilla does
cultural papers, that there is no excuse common minded person, how can the cure seoftria, salt rheum, and other di-
to be offered for entire ignorance of farmers of this country, (of which their seases or affections arising from impure
them. Fifty years ago not one farmer are over 4,410,000), all of you knowing state or low condition of the blood. It
in a hundred bad any kind of library, the cost of production of grain, compete also overcomes that tired feeling, areates
but his Bible and an Almanac, there with these pauper pr,oductions. Now
was no Agricultural College that I know again Allow Me to say Wet I cau see

more.
Dr. T. ,T, Bond was in Baltimore this

week,
Mr. Felix Walter made a visit to Bal-

timore.

What Am s I To Po?

The symptoms of Biliousness are un-

Impily but too well known. They dif-

fer ip different individuals to some ex-
tant. A Bilious man is seldom a break-

fast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has
an excellent appetite for liquids but
none for solidi of a morning. his

tensile will hardly bear inspection at
any time; if it is not white and furred,
it is rough., at all events.
The digestive system is wholly out of

order- wad Diarrhea or Constipation
ma,* a symptom or the two may al-
ternate. There are often Hemorrhoids
or even loss of blood. There may be
giddiness and often headache awl acid-
ity of flatulence and tenderness in the
pit of the stomach. To t•orrect all this

List of Letters.

The following letters remaiu in ;

Post Office, Emmitsbum, OIO., Oct.

1887s Persons calling will please nay

adrertised, otherhise they ne y not re-

ceiee them : •
K C. Bird, Jos. A. Cahill, Oshn J.

Kost, Jos. E. Myers, Edward C. Pear-

son, E. Pearson, John Reindollar.

Hew They Did It.

The youngsters of this village had a

*jolly time, at least to themselves,•on
Halloween. Door bells were rung ;corn

and cabbage were distributed with a free

hand ; vehicles were spirited away to

Demote quarters, and in one case left in

a gully outside of town ; wagons, boxes

and all moveable timings were scattered

here and there ; gates were arranged to

do duty aft the front doors of various
residences-; parts of a sleigh were sub-

merged in•the Fovntain on the square,
and part of a wagon etood guard at the
enclosure thereof. •Seme girls are said

to have entered into;the -fun with spirit.

We did not learn that any se' the wild
spirits aided in restoring ordesehe next

day ; but the mischievous looks ancleit-
terings of not a few told of parties
whose reticence would not have stood

an official interview_

Communicated.

FOUNTAIN DALE, Nov. 2nd, 1887.
ED. CHRONICLE see through your

paper that you invite corr•.1,ondence.
I send you some items from this corner.
The Western Maryland Rail Road Co.

have a corps of Engineers makings pre-
liminary survey of the old Tape Worm
railroad, Blue Ridge Summit to 07.-
tanna. Major ,Bovne:assisted
dent Uood's son is-ruaking 7the survey.
They commenced the first of October,
and will finish the survey in about
week, the Corps boarded with Mis.4
Annie McIntire for three weeks, and
have now gone to Fairfield. President
Hood paid them a visit on Friday last.
Game is plenty in this section, Harry

Buhrman and Frank Stem shot several
wild ducks on Martin's damn.
James E. McIntire went out on Friday

evening and shut three rabbits in fort) -
five minutes.

Judicial Conventions.

On Monday last both Democratic and
Republican judicial conventions met in
Frederick to nominate a candidate to
succeed the late Chief Judge Ritchic.
Both Frederick anti Montgomery coun-
ties were represented. Copt. James
McSherry, of Frederick, and W. ViCi'S
Bouic, Jr., of Rockville, were put in
nomination. The vote stood 0 for Me-
Sherry, 4 for Bouic, whereupon, on mo-
tion of Mr. Bouie the nomination of
Mr. McSherry was made unanimoue.
After appointing a committee to notify
Mr. McSherry, the convention adjoured
The Republicans also met in conven-

tion the same day, but ilid not make
any nomination. They adopted the
following resolution and adjourned :

Resolred, By the Republicans of the
Sixth Judicial Circuit, in convention as-
sembled, that we believe that the judi-
ciary oughtto he divorced fie ma partisan
politics, and, fonowing the ex:timple
the Republt,2aus of Balthnore Cly, we
therefore decline tel present a candidate
for the position of Chief Judge of the
Sixth Judicial Circuit. —Union.

The Western Settler's Chosen specific.

With every advance of emigration into the far
West, a new demand Is created for llostotter's
Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled impious :are
frequently less salubrious than older settled lo-
calities, on account of the miasma which rises
from recently cleardd land, particularly- along
the banks of rivers that are subject to freshets.
The agricultural or mining emigrant soon learns
when he does:cat already know, that the Bitters
afford the only sure protection against malaria,
and those disorders of the stomaet, lives and
bowels, to which climate changmestawsure, and
unaccustomed or unhealthy water or diet sub-
ject him. consequently, be places an estimate
upon this great household specific and preven-
tive commensurate with its intrinsic merits, and
Is careful to keep on hand a restorative and
opnroimnottimereouffhneetteldth so implicitly to be relied sup-
on

 I E

MANNING,—On -Wedeesday,Novetn-
ber 2, 1887, at the residence of 'her par-
ents, at San Marino, near Mt. St. Mary's
College, after it protracted illnessAMiss
Addle T. Manning, tosed 23 years. May
she rest in peace.

MORRISON.—On October 8th, 1837,
near this place, John Robert, infant suet
of William -and Helen Morrlson, aged 5
rum/this and 21 days.

,OVII4M11, 

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Willreljnvo more quick ly than any other AllOW11 rem-stly: Irheumatiors, Netualgaa,,Swellings, Stiff Necic,. Bruises,-Sures, scalds, Cute, .Lumbm
Ito, Plenris:,-. Sores, Fr•sl,-bltes,,
flackache, Quinsy, Sta.° Throat,
fciat lea, Wounas, Head :mho,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price

Is 25 eta, a bottle. Sold by all
drugvists, Caution.—Tho gen •.44,0 00. 

ul 
grir ourr

fee-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & SoleProprietors. Baltimore, 2Id., U. S. A.

DR. BULL'S COUCH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of coz.
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disea,se. For Sale by all Drug-
gists. Price, 25 cents.

Platt's
halo ides
THE H SEHOLD

ISINF EC TAN T
if not effeet a care try Green's .4 uguet 

and cheap. I rHnedietcly satroys all bad c21".ra,
Au ed,rb-ss coiodess pewee's, ancient

purities every Amre spot and chemically to,attal;s:,;

a good appetite, and gives strength to .P1oefer, it costs bete trifle and thousands '" I"tt"2.rzivA LITA TILE in the erck r4,0m. Sohi
every part of the system. Try it, attest its eifieuvy. • gists evQryw.tere. cuart ceutz,..

•
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Miscellaneous.

TIONS French Bread is Made.

One summer's day we stopped to
tall at the stone farm house of
Monsieur Duval. Ernestine, the
eldegt daughter, was housekeeper
in her dead mothea's place, and she
it was who brought out the •amber-
colored cider, 'the goat's Cheese, and
the heavy,liard,eountry breed. It
is an essential of French peasant
hospitality to offer these things to
visitors.
The loaf she took from the shelf

was one of half a dozen leaning
'against the black wall! These
loaves resembled cart Wheels, and
had been baked in six-quart milk
pans. Ernestine cut the loaf with
et small saw, made-for the purpose !
Nothing less than such a saw, or a
pirate's cutlass, could sever. that
homely but wholesome pain rassis.

These loaves, we knew, were bak-
ed only once a month. Bread .day
in a Norman peasant family is like
washing day On an American farm,
in the respect that it comes at reg-
a1:11r periods. We judged that bread
aley in this cottage was approaching,
rain the fact that only six loaves

Irvin:tined of the original thirty or
aeabont.
After ,our luncheon Ernestine

took us through the orchard to a
puit uresque stone building, where
the bread was wont to be made.
This building had once been part of
an aneient abbey, and amid its ivy-
cevered ruins we could still trace
line sculpture and bits of armorial
designs, but inside there was no
treee of art or architecture. It was
'really a Norman hen house. We
saw several pairs of sabots or wood-
en shoes hanging from the wall and
laoking as if they had been white-
washed.

In one corner of the place was a
large space inclosed with boards.

s vas empty, but, like the sabots
it aggeEted whitewash or mortar

tking.
e:rnestine told us that this was

, He family dough trough. Hither,
eae a month, came her father and

i Hu hired man to "set" the yeast

Miscellaneous. Humourous.

A. T. Stewart's Body. 
ScZTTILDIG calls a big bull-dog in

The mystery which has so long' his neighborhood "Delay," because
enveloped the fate of the body of delays are dangerous.
the millionaire dry goods dealer;
Alexander T. Stewart, forms the THE poet who ,sang "I. Owe No

subject of a chapter in Superinten_ Man a Dollar," unconsciously paid
dent George W. Walling's book, a high tribute to the business sa-

Recollections of a New York
Chief of Police," which is soon to
be published.- The ex-superinten-
dent professes to give the only true
story of the stealing of the body,
and also alleges that the body was ,
subsequently returned to represen-
tatives of Judge Hilton. Superin-
tendent Walling details at great
length the correspondence carried
on by Mrs. Stewart, Judge Hilton
and others with the unknown
thieves, who had carried the body
in a zinc trunk to Canada. After
the overtures for the return of the
remains had failed time and again,
the thieves demanding at first is the funniest part of a dog ?"
$250,000, then $200,000, and -then Farmer—"His tail, I guess. It's
*100,000, the robbers became dis-
couraged, and Mrs.- Stewart told
her representatives to pay ,the
amount, which was reduced to $20,-
000, which was accepted. The cota-
ditions of delivery were severe.
The messenger with:the-money was
to leave New York city at 10 P. M.
alone in a one-horse wagon and
drive into Weschester county along could find no words to explain his
a lonely road, which was indicated meaning. At last he said, "Well,

I know enough big words, but I,
don't know where to put them in.'9'
Just like some great men.

on a limp sent by the thieves.
Some time before morning, if the
man was acting in good faith and
was not accompanied or followed
by deteetives, he would be met and
given further directions. A young
relative of Mrs. .Stewart undertook
the hazardous errand. Two or
three times during the night-he was
certain that he. was closely watched,
but it was 3 o'clock when a masked
horseman rode up, gave the signal
agreed on and turned the buggy
up a lonely lane. The strange vis-
itor here left him, directing. him to
drive on. •At the end of -another
mile he.became. aware that another
wagon was blocking the way. He
paused, A masked man promptly
appeared and brought forward a
bag, saying, "Here 'tis ; where's
the money ?" "Where's- the proof
of identity ?" asked the Messenger
as the bag containing the mortal

 A. T. Stewart was lifted

Baowx—I heir that your.: sister
is going to marry Mr. Jinks, of
New York.
Robinson—Yes ; that's so.
"He belongs to a good familA

suppose ?" j..

• Well, I should _say so. His
brother is in the very next cell to
Fred. Ward."

"A NEBRASKA minister wants to
know how a Christian can chew to-
bacco. Basing an answer upon
long observation, it may be remark-
ed that a Christian chews tobacco
very much in the manner favored
by the sinner. The essential differ-
ence is that the Christflin does not
borrow what be chews."

• •

"CHARLEY, do you know that
're generally considered the,YOU: rising. Flolir and water were remains 01

,: irred together with the huge into the buggy. "Here," said the greatest liar on the road. ?" said one

ealen spades shaped like oursnow other, holding up an rregular bit

shovels which hung with the sabots of .velvet and opened a bull's-eye

upon the wall. When the mass, lantern with a click. The piece 

U nroughly beaten together, had
risen and assumed a dark color and
athery consistency, then came the

tug of war. The two men put on
t he sabots over their ordinary shoes,
jumped in upon the dough, and be-
gan the kneading. Their way was
to hop and prance and flourish like
opera dancers, to stamp and kick
lik horses, exerting themselves till
the perspiration streamed off them
lind they had no strength left.
After this process the dough was
put into the pans, and then baked
in the huge oven at the rear of the and on it sat a man who had spent it's of no consequence how many
abbatial hen house! the previous night in the loneliest cows there are," she said ; "you
In all Norman towns half-clad . part of Westchester county. An know well enough and I don't want

men may often be seen lounging empty coffin had been already de to know:"—Troy Times.
about bake house doors. Their legs Posited in-the cathedral, and at the

and feet are bare and floury, and as dead of night two men transferred

they treadm  the Streets we know that the bones to it from the trunk.

gacity of the community in which
he lives.—Puck.

LADY of the house to her cook :
"The veal was not done enough
yesterday." "I know it. I had to
cook it over for us—we never could
have eaten it otherwise.''—Paris
Figaro.
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SEASICKNESS, it is said, does not
originate in the stomach. This
may be true, but those who have
been its victims can avouch that it
starts straight for the stomach the
moment it attacks you.

HUNTER—"Can you tell me what

such a wag." "No. The funniest
part of a dog is his lungs." "How
de you make that out ?" "They
are the seat of his pants, don't you
see ?"

•
',A LITTLE boy was-relating a 'story
he heard one day. his ideas be-
Opining confused in some way, he

•

they have just come from or are re-
turning to theirIisual occupation of
kneading bread. .
"Mon Dieu !" exclaimed Ernes-

tine whet, we told her that in
America bread making was woman's
work. '•ilIon Dieu ! how cruel
veer men are ! would rather
eime horses !''—Epoch.

• •  

Origin of ne Democratic Roo ter.

Cur -.cuag• Democratic friends
perhays see a good many roes-

1 t.rri par:nil! g around in the next few
weeks as a Democratic emblem, and
they may not understand why the
bird was adopted by the Demoorla:
The txplaeat ion is as follows
"In 18:0 after the Harrison earn-

paign, there was great doubt as to
how I ndiaea had cast her vote.
The situation was similar to -that in
New York in every respect. An
taliter na'nel Chapman conducted

• t he Demo-retie newspaper at indi-
napolis and; as is often the case in

Loaating over a victory, his editorial
ever the result was termed 'crow-
ing,' In a d:ay or two, when some
af the back counties were heard
from, it, seeaned- his crowing- had
I (pit premittnrea and the Whig or-
gee canoe out giving late- returns
showing De rneaatic defeat, and in

e head line was the expression,
• 'row, Cle!pman, Crow !' This

is intend, d es a taunt, and must
have been felt. for a few more coun-
i:es yet to hear from again turned
t ha tables. awl ahowed that the lie

1 editor belated at the head of his
ns a magnificent rooster, and

-eieted under it the words, 'We
a-assr: '' t Imtde a palpable hit.
: he passion for roosters spread,

from that day to this the bird
:ortaliz«i by the Hoosier, has
the emblem of Democratic sue-

tee.. --Ex. 

i traveling man to another.
don't want to seem

boastful, -but I think I am."
"was compared with a bit of the Bill ,Jenkins says you're the

same shape which the New Yorker greatest liar that ever •lived."
, "Bill is wrong. I have one greathad brought with him to this lone-

ly spot. "Come, burry up," was historic rivail. 1- never yet had the

the eornmand. The messenger gall to say I couldn't tell a lie."—

obeyed by producing the money, Merchant Traveler.

and the robbers retired'alew feet
and counted it by. the light of their
lantern. Then they moved off to
their vehicle, and the messenger of
Mrs. Stewart drove back the way swered promptly, and her answer
he had come. The next night a being rejected, said "Eleree." On-
freight car went out to Garden City again being convinced of e: ror, she
containing nothing except a trunk, .became scornfully inclifferint, 'Oh,

They then- placed the coffin in an
inaccessible vault- beneath the
dame. If any one should ever
again touch, unbidden, the vault
which holds the bones of the mer-
chant millionaiie the touch would
release a hidden spring, which
would shake the chimes in the tow-
er and send an instant alarm
throughout the town.

•

"Very."

There are but few cases where the
use of the word "very" strengthens
an idea: For instance, take this
sentence ; "Mrs. Blank is a very
fine .writer." How much stronger
the sentence is' without the "very."
To say that a man is very well
known indicates that he is less
known than one of whom we say
"Ile is well known." This weak-
ening element is a characteristic of
the word "very." The-same might
be said of all superfluous words,
though few, if any, are so persist-
ently of that character as the word
in question.

. AN American gentleman who has
recently travelled through* Japan,
says that the Japanese will in a few
years be the greatest railroad build-
ers of the world. yet there are
only. 370 mires of railroad in
but many new roads are proje,
'the Japanese are good railroad
patron's, for even when -they have
no business to transact they will
ride back and forth on the railroad
until they have spent their last cent.
And the beggars in the large Os
nearly always spend- the money
which they get on a rail-road trip.

_
A BRIGHT little girl, who did not

see the value of arithmetic, was
asked to give the total of five ,cows
and seven cows. "Nine,' she an-

LITTLE Sally came home from
school full of indignation. She is
only five, years old, but she was full
of "mad" as her little- body would
hold. "Mamma," she said.; "I
think that teacher was real rude to
me." 

ta
"Why, what has she done'?"

"She laughed at me—laughed right
out. loud." "I guess you did some-
thing- to make her laugh." "No,
I didn't do 'anything." “Well,
how did it happen ?" "It was in
the geography class, and she asked
me what was the principal produc-
tion- of the Sandwich Islands, and
I just Said 'Sandwiches,' and she
laughed.—Golden Days.

MRS. SA UNDERS, a recently mar-
ried lady of Austin, Texas, had, no
practical knowledge of cooking,
but she bought a cook-book, and
made an earnest effort. to overcome
her aleficiencies.
"I wish you would make a lemon

pie for dinner. My mother used to
make suali nice lemon pie," said
Mr. Saunders one day.
"Well, if you want any lemon

pies you can geV-yotir mother to
make them for .STOu, I'll not do it,"
she replied warmly. .
"Why, I am surprised to hear

you talk-that way."
"I don't care if you are surpris-

ed. I'm not going Co burn myself
up for nobody. I was reading the
recipe in the cook-book yesterday
and it winds up 'then sit on a hot
stove- and stfroonstantly.' I ex-
pect apitOrrn

.
ybody would stir con-

sta Ville sitting on a hot stove,bit#1,1,I am not going to make any
experiments, Catch me sitting on
4 hot stove !"

7:3!\>THE LIGHT RUNNING
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3EWING0MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL

PERFECT SATISFACTION

New Home Sewing Machine Co.
—ORANGE, MASS.-

30 Onion &Nana N.Y. Chicago, Ill. St. Louis, Mo.'
Atlanta, Ga. Gallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE SY

DiTYTT:1717-Enif It,C1 
CS) PAPER MEAT GAMS!

.g.1411:41.1E1A-4/21)%69
, ----

eettat•EiS PAPER MEAT Setig

se.• voe NEVER MILS 
jet vomt 14

tANTUL!

44‘(

.sts.sY+se-:. -

Every Sack Guaranteed to prevent Skippers it
Meat. They last from 3 to 5y ears. Full

diced t ions on every Sec k.
They are made from strong, close-grainei

heavy p.per, with our perfect Pinetibiad
button which is air and water

tight,. and in three sizes to
suit all sizes of

meat.

. PRICE 3 4 do 5 CTS. APIECE.

Every first-class Grocer or General Stors
should keep them. Liberal discounts to

merchants. Call upon or address

W.T., & CO.,
. SOLE MAN U FACTU KERS,

FREDERICK, PAp.

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining, low price,

Illustrated family magazine in the world.
($2.50 per year, with a $2.2.5 premium
free.) Sixty-four, beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific,
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreig.p writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, H. H.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. I leber

: Newton Alphonse Daudet, 'Paul Hes se, Count
Tolstoi:Th. Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others." Also entertaining. JUVEN ILE
and invaluable IIOUSEIIOLD departments.
One or more illustrated articles and several full-
page engravings in every number.

it Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber. •

These premiums sell
everywhere for $2.25
each. The File is the meat
perfect device ever invent--,
el for the preservation and
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
ene can insert or take out
any piece of music without

Ala $2.2.5. disturbing any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at HEWS STAND or

send, 20 Cents to publishers.
ATENT0 WANTED. BM COMMI2SION3 PAID.

Schlicht & Field Co.,Rochester, N.Y.
• •

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation Of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applicetiens for patents in
the United  Staten and Foreign noun.
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
Arseriean continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats. trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc.

' 
for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, Francs.
Germany, and all other countries Their expert-
once is unequaled and their facilities are mums-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of model,
or drawings Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through Munnd0o.are noticed

Inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICANtwhich has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notiee every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper,

Is published WEEKLY at .$3.00 a year, and is
admitted ts be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the names of
all patnem, and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it fur months for one dollar.

• Sold by all nevradealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn 1 Co., publishers of Scientific American.
on Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

SW1rT
$UR5.-
SIMPLE
SILENT
STROM

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,

limier Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
d 4-I-Positive Feed, .No Springs,
Feu, Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, NO
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Ca a-
city TTnlimi1d, Always in Order,
Richly Ornambnted, Nickelplated,
and (lives Perfect Satisfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.
28 Union Square, New York.

70 Candle Power. 50 Candle Power. 60 Candle Power.

No. 2. 3 Con• Hinge Burner. No. 2, 2 Cone Sun Burner. No. 1, 3 Cone Sun Burner.
Takes B Wick and No. 3 Collar. Takes B Wick and No. d Collar Takes A Wick and No. 2 Collar.

These Burners produce the best and whitest light produced by kerosene oil. They rival the best Electric lights, no smoke,
no omen, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Bend for Circ,ilars and Price List,

THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO.. 409 East Main St., Rochester, PI. Y.

rrk-1E

Primibburg (Simi&

IS PUBLISHED

-Every. Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—if

not paid in Advo.nce, $1.50.

75 aris for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until, all

arrears are amid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Rates--- $1.00 i)er

CAMBRIDGE ROOFING CO.
—MAN LiFACTFRETS OF—

Crowl's.',Patenti.Standing.i.Seao
Plain

Rolled,

Corrugated

Crimped Edge,

Beaded
Made of Steel and Charcoal Iron, awarded first medal

by the New OrleanaEzposition„

Cambridge, Ohio,

BEST ENGLISH TWIST
BARRELS

$35
MOST DURA-
BLE AND

BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.
Bufrar, simple, wertbalanced. All have Top Lever Low Hammers. Rebound-

ing Locks, Interchangeable Parts. Extension Rib, B4I-Fastening CompensstiTZ
Fore End, Rubber Butt PUN,

Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialty.
S'EN FC:LYA

Tti ET. ITN ACA UPI
DAMASCII3 STEEL

BARRELS/
(s)

Q
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ITHACA CUM CO., - - • ITHACA, N. Y.
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Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
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JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Cheoks,
Receipts, Circulars,
• Notes, Boa

Work,
Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,
Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.
, Special efforts will be made to
apeommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prom* atttention.

Prices furnished, on
application.

S.A.11.1E BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

•

—tot—

All letters should be addressed to

S,IIXUEL . MO TTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
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Illustrated by the nee of a rnygy rade by T. T. Hayeleck. which in not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, bat TIlE LIE IRENE- ISUGGY 0IF AMERICA. lies
Haydockle Safety Nine Bolt and Fifth Wheal. Ask you dealer for .the T. '1'.
HAY DOCE: RIElGsf.l-17, with the liaydock Safety King tuit and Fifth NA•heeL
Life is insecure riding over any other.
Min picture will be fernlahed ma Q lazsa caed, printed In elegant style, to anyone who svill agree to frame
,ENCLosE STAMP,] T. :EST.:.46.7:r=0C2C, oG7Send for Crvaleene arid

heleale1'.-ireee I :st- Cor. Plum and Tvrelith Ste., CINCIFNrs 1'.-ireATI, 0.
AGENTS WANTED NVIIIME WE HAVE NONEI NO INVESTMENT SO FLOE-I:TA:L.,2

'- -MEN ON LY-_
O▪ v▪ er Tea Thousand Trial
Packages mailed to pa-

w dente a laree pronortionBilfii•ofwhomtoi,lcafalltreat
ment end were restored to health by use of

Huy SEM /NAL PASTILLES.
A cal Core for NervotarDebility, Organic
Weakness andrhysteal Decay in Young or Mid-
dle Aged Men. Tested for Eight. Years in many
thousand cases they ateelettely reeoee prematurely
aged and broken down men to the full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health..
To those who suffer from the many obscure diseases

brought about by Indiscretion. Eznoeuro, Ovar-Brain
Work, or too free Indulgence, We ask that you send us

VarlstitirATEICEIrEl.°witRuItilgt'llktinP114.214_
RUPTURED PERSONS can have raEa

•

Avoid the imposition Ott 1C-i reme-
dies further, trouble.,,e.
whose on/y sim ' vic-
tims. Tale a SU that IIA5
Ct'llED there:ands, diea use interfere
With 0.0110011W brisrecir, er cane, pain
or inconvenience leaner Founded

on scientiEe medical ',inn,. diget
epplieation to the Best or ci;seine its 'specific

influence is felt without delay. The naturta,
functions of the human organism restored. The,

wasted animating elemems of lie are given beCr,the patient
becomes cheerful aid hitrength cud health. •
TREATMENT.—One Math, Twchi. $5. Three, $7.,

HARRIS REMEDY CO., rlf'g Chemists,.
3063i N. Tenth Street ST. LOUIS, MO.

Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Terms)

SAYERS a SCOVILL

VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

KO to be made. Cut this out and
return to us, and we will send
you free, something of great
value and importance to you,

that will sitairt'You in business whieh will bring
von in more money right away than P.nything
else in this world. Any one can do the work
mid live at home, Either sex.; all ages. Sonic-
hing new, that just coins money for all work,
era, • We will start you ; capital not needed.
rids is one of the genuine important chances of
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter-
prising will not delay. Orand outfit free. Ad
dress Taus & Co., Augusta, Maine.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYS'aR.

ADVERTISERS
'can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce. St., New York.
Send 10cts. for' 100-Page Pemphlet.

FOR 1587,
Now ready, contains ?Colored
Plates, hundreds of Illustra-
tions, and nearly 200 pages-31
pertaining to Gardening and
Flower Cultttre. and over 150
containing an illustrated List
of nearly all the FLOWERS and
VEGETABLES grown, with di-

rections how 10 grow them where the best SP EDS,
PLANTS, AND BULSS can be procured, with
prices of each. This book mailed free on receipt of 10
cents, and the 10 cents may he deducted foci the first
order sent us. Every one interested in ligarden, or who
desires good, fresh seeds, should have Ibis work. We
refer to the millions of persons who have planted our
seeds. BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HE 4.11QUARTEItS.

J  AMES VICR, SEEDSMAN
Rochester, k. Y.

flelds Bre scarce, lad i' -..• sin write tc
Stinson Co., Portland, tntiaeoviil recsore
free, fni I -of nran.u,fl nPoot ty, S whet
the,' can clo, and h re at horne.thjt ;my
them froni 55 to 515 per die Snine 114,0

earned over $50 in a day Eicher <ex, yenta, nr n1,1 I 'Retro

not required. Tea are smarted free. Those who start atones

are absolutely sure of antg; little fortunes. All is new.

ADVERTISERS othr iosthpQerspe,w, owbitsahintoeestritilatneis

GO.
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on tile at

45 to 40 Randolph St.
the Advertiring Agency of 'LORD TRONA&
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